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Group-level differences in classroom language environments were analyzed to better understand 
implementation of best practices with learners with deafblindness (DB), and whether state 
certification practices, student characteristics or specialized training related to differences in 
adult language modeling. Participants came from four states with three distinct teacher 
certification policies. Data was collected from 15 teacher-student dyads through behavioral 
coding of videotaped language samples from classrooms, teacher surveys and Communication 
Matrix assessments. In our sample, teachers used verbal communication significantly more than 
additional classroom staff. Teachers in a state that required a severe/ profound certification used 
significantly higher rates of visual communication. These teachers were also the most likely to 
match their students’ expected receptive modalities. Classroom staff in a state with interveners 
used significantly more tactile communication with learners. Overall, teachers were more likely 
to match their students’ expected receptive modalities when the students had higher levels of 
communication. The students with DB were highly heterogeneous and there was no association 
between level of dual sensory loss and students’ expressive communication levels. Discussion 
focused on whether our current use of communication modalities are sufficient, or whether more 
diverse language modeling (i.e., augmented input) would be beneficial in classrooms with 
learners with DB. These quantitative results can empower teachers to advocate for the use of 
specific communication modalities, such as American Sign Language, and trained personnel, 
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Chapter I: Introduction 
The amount of talk that children hear is vitally important to ensuring their healthy 
development (Hart & Risley, 1995; Suskind, Suskind & Lewinter-Suskind, 2015). Children with 
deafblindness are no exception, but this “talk” needs to be accessible to them via multiple 
modalities (Priesler, 2005). For learners with dual sensory loss, it is critical that the “talk” that 
they receive is in accessible forms so that they can eventually replicate and use them 
expressively, despite having multiple disabilities (Bruce, 2003). Otherwise, by 13 months, these 
children are missing out on 4,380 hours of spoken language (Korsten, 2011). Consequentially, a 
loss of language exposure like this can cause the language development of children with any type 
of special needs to lag behind typically developing children from the first moments of life.    
Learners who are deafblind require specialized supports to learn to communicate using a 
formal language system, since their ability to learn from their environment incidentally is limited 
by their dual sensory loss (Miles & Riggio, 1999). Without a way to receive or express 
communication in a conventional manner, easily interpreted by others, further learning is 
impeded. Schools serve as important places where communication skills can be directly taught 
by special education teachers, related service providers and trained paraprofessionals. These 
professionals focus on helping learners to develop an understanding of symbolism so that they 
can move from expressing intentional communication to using a formal language system, which 
is the pathway to learning other important skills that give people independence, such as self-care, 
literacy, and social skills, that can improve their quality of life (Rowland, 2011). A student with 
deafblindness (DB) may be communicating in some small way, such as subtly tapping his thigh 
in response to being sung to, but an untrained adult may not recognize it as communication, 
missing an opportunity to respond in a way that encourages and shapes this behavior into a 






function for learners who are deafblind, it is a primary research focus in the field of 
deafblindness (Bruce, Nelson, Perez, Stutzman & Barnhill, 2016; Nelson, van Dijk, McDonnell 
& Thompson, 2002; Wittich, Jarry, Groulx, Southall & Gagné, 2016).  
Due to the unique effects of having a dual sensory loss, children and adults with 
deafblindness exhibit more negative behaviors (i.e., self-injury, tantrums, withdrawal, tactile 
defensiveness), which are often interpreted as signs of high levels of stress or aggression, when 
in fact the function of these behaviors may actually be more communicative than reactionary or 
self-regulatory (Dammeyer, 2014). When students’ pre-intentional behaviors are not 
acknowledged and correctly responded to by parents and teachers, significant negative behaviors 
can develop or intensify. Some people with deafblindness acclimate to this frustration and show 
low levels of any behaviors, like a 54-year-old client in a study by Martens, Janssen, 
Ruijssenaars, Huisman, and Riksen-Walraven (2014b). Being able to effectively communicate 
your wants and needs gives a person a sense of power in her own life (Damen, Janssen, 
Ruijssenaars & Schuengel, 2015).  
Teachers of children with deafblindness play a critical role in teaching families and other 
caretakers to create nurturing environments that foster communication. As Bronfenbrenner 
emphasizes in his work on the bioecological model (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2007), within the 
child’s microsystem, the teacher-child dyad has a large effect on child development. Likewise, 
according to the trifocus framework, the communication partner and environment surrounding 
the learner are equally as important as the particular learner with DB (Bruce & Bashinski, 2017; 
Siegel-Causey & Bashinski, 1997). We can learn much about how children with deafblindness 
learn by looking at the relationship between the learner, communication partners and the 







Statement of the Problem 
In the field of deafblindness, we have established many methods of encouraging 
development of children’s communication because it is the cornerstone of an independent, 
fulfilling life (Bruce & Borders, 2015). Many training programs in deafblindness (DB), both 
traditional teacher preparation and professional development programs, give teachers a toolbox 
of strategies, such as the van Dijk child-guided approach to assessment and curricular 
development, tangible symbol systems for teaching schedule skills, incorporating augmentative 
and alternative communication (AAC) devices like simple, one-cell voice output switches, and 
the use of co-active/ tactile forms of sign language to develop student’s communication 
(Luckner, Bruce & Farrell, 2016). Yet, despite advances as a field, it remains unclear how well 
teachers are serving as language models for students with DB in their classroom environments, 
and in turn contributing to their students’ language growth, which remains a critical issue in the 
field (Nelson & Bruce, 2016).  
Additionally, in an effort to further improve communication access for learners with DB 
beyond what a special education teacher can provide, paraprofessionals specially trained in 
deafblindness, called interveners, have been brought into classrooms with students with 
deafblindness. One hope is that interveners raise the consciousness of using a variety of 
modalities in a classroom, providing better language modeling for children in forms that they 
may eventually use expressively to communicate. Owing to the fact that the role of interveners 
was only recently defined in the United States (Alsop, Blaha & Kloos, 2000), there is limited 
data available examining their behaviors in the classroom environment. 
Purpose of the Study 
Through many case and single-subject design studies, we have identified methods that 






(Nelson, et al., 2002) and using tangible symbols (Bruce, Randall & Birge, 2008), but we know 
little about how effectively communication strategies are being implemented in classrooms on a 
wider scale. Due to the low incidence of deafblindness, the field has shied away from using 
group research design in favor of looking at individual students, and their teachers, closely 
(Vervloed, van Dijk, Knoors, and van Dijk, 2006). The goal of the present study was to collect 
natural language samples from a larger number of classrooms than prior single-case work, in 
order to begin to describe the communication environments of these students. The study also 
assessed the extent to which students with deafblindness were exposed to a variety of adult 
language models, the connection between specialized training that both teachers and interveners 
in the field receive, and the overall language environment that was created for a learner with DB 
in the classroom. These data allowed us to compare multiple student and teacher dyads in order 
to understand group-level differences related to state certification practices and specialized 
training. This study was a first step in understanding whether adults who have received 
specialized certification or training are more likely to model language using diverse modalities 
(i.e., tactile cues, spoken language, visual sign language) as compared to those who did not have 
specialized certification or training. The study hypothesized that adults with specialized state 
certification or training, which would include courses in tactile strategies and sign language, 
would use more tactile than verbal input with learners with DB. Additionally, the study 
examined differences in the dyads based on student characteristics such as level of sensory loss 
or mobility. From this data, the study aimed to better understand whether our current best 
practices were sufficient or whether an emphasis on more intense tactile, augmented input would 








Chapter II: Literature Review 
The following chapter will provide a review of the current state of the field with respect 
to observations of natural communication environments of learners with deafblindness (DB). 
After describing the basic characteristics of learners with DB, as well as the prevalence of the 
population, guiding frameworks in the field related to communication development will be 
discussed. Thereafter, relevant research on factors associated with the natural communication 
environment of learners with DB, such as teacher training and the presence of interveners, will 
be reviewed. Finally, the current study and possible measures to assess communication 
modalities used by adults in classroom settings will be explored. 
Characteristics of Learners with Deafblindness  
Students with deafblindness have a very different experience of the world around them 
than typically developing children (Miles & Riggio, 1999). Each student with deafblindness is 
unique because of varying degrees of vision and hearing loss and potentially differing etiologies. 
For students with DB, most incidental learning is cutoff so children must rely almost solely on 
explicit instruction. According to Stern (2000), in order to want to communicate with others, a 
child first needs a sense of self, that he can impact the world around them and an understanding 
that there are others available to communicate with (Schweigert, 2012). One can imagine how 
the concept of the presence of other human beings develops for a person who is blind and is not 
able to see that almost everyone around them has a similarly shaped body. If the ability to hear 
clearly, or at all, is also removed, in addition to not being able to visually scan the environment, a 
person can have a difficult time understanding that other things are happening all around him 
that are not in physical contact with his body. If the same person with a hearing and vision loss 
could not produce speech, it would be difficult for him to comprehend that any sound he is 






modalities, like gestures and tactile sign, to not only communicate his needs to others, but also to 
confirm that the message was received.  
Due to dual sensory loss, children who are deafblind (DB) often demonstrate difficulties 
with social interaction, communication and restricted and repetitive behavior, which can lead to 
aggressive and self-injurious behaviors (Dammeyer, 2014). Often, children with DB lack a 
modality to formally interact socially and communicate. Children with low vision, including 
those without a hearing loss, can have a hard time conceptualizing large things, since they can 
only view small parts at a time (Bruce, 2005). Given the piecemeal way that children with DB 
receive information and the limited communication modalities which they can use to express 
understanding, it is not surprising that most children with DB communicate fragmentally. As a 
result, many children with DB will never reach a symbolic level of communication (Dammeyer, 
2014).  
Despite the known challenges to development, there are adults with deafblindness who 
do successfully learn to conceptualize others and develop complex language systems using 
braille, speech, and tactile sign language. Some individuals, like Helen Keller, are exceptionally 
intelligent with no additional disabilities; but more often individuals with DB have multiple 
disabilities and struggle to develop language (Dammeyer, 2014). According to the National 
Child Count of Children and Youth who are Deaf-Blind, 88% of students had additional 
disabilities, with almost 44% having four or more additional disabilities (Schalock, 2016). Helen 
Keller also had a different trajectory because she acquired deafblindness at the age of 19 months, 
after she had developed sensory memories and been exposed to language (American Foundation 
for the Blind). It takes exceptional cognitive ability and executive function to develop emotional 






and stressful (Nelson, Greenfield, Hyte, & Shaffer, 2013). Additionally, if the sensory losses 
were acquired later in life, it can be traumatic for a person to process.  
Prevalence. The “National Child Count of Children and Youth who are Deaf-Blind,” was 
begun in 1986 to collect data that could in turn aid states and direct funding (Schalock, 2016). It 
is funded by the United States Department of Education, Office of Special Education Programs 
(OSEP). The Child Count is an annual, special project to supplement the annual, “December 1 
Special Education Child Count,” conducted by OSEP. The December 1 Child Count is based on 
state-level data from students’ Individualized Education Programs (IEP), required plans for all 
special education students under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA, 2004). 
Under IDEA, school teams must classify students receiving services into 13 disability categories, 
one of which is deafblindness. The IDEA definition of deafblindness describes it as the presence 
of both a hearing and vision loss, the combination of which causes a child to need a unique 
educational setting, not one that caters to just a hearing loss or just a vision loss. Often, students 
with DB have additional disabilities so deafblindness is not recorded as their primary disability; 
rather, these students are classified under multiple disabilities or another category on the IEP. 
This causes the December 1 Child Count to underestimate the number of students with DB in the 
U.S (Schalock, 2016). The U.S. Office of Special Education Programs only reported 1,408 
eligible children with DB between the ages of 3 and 21 years. The National Deaf-blind Child 
Count remedies this underreporting by being a stand-alone survey completed by state technical 
assistance projects and results are compiled by the National Center on Deaf-Blindness (NCDB) 
annually. In 2015, it was reported that there are 10,671 children with deafblindness between the 
ages of birth to 21 years in the United States; 8,936 are school age. Researchers are just 
beginning to scratch the surface of this important nationally-representative resource and a multi-






According to the NCDB Child Count, nearly 90% of children who qualify for services as 
DB also had an additional disability (Schalock, 2016). This number has increased from just 
under 80% of children having an additional disability in 2005. Most children with DB have more 
than one additional disability, with almost 44% having four or more additional disabilities; this 
statistic is up from just 13.1% in 2005. Although a highly heterogeneous group, a majority of 
children with DB have very complex, severe special needs, making many strategies developed 
for these children with DB generalizable to all children with severe and multiple disabilities. 
Interestingly, NCDB notes that, “the number of children identified as having received 
cochlear implants has increased from 167 in 2005 to 1,085 in 2015 an almost 650% increase 
during this time period” (Schalock, 2016, p.5). A trend towards inclusive preschool placements 
has also been identified, with an increase from 15% to 34% in the past decade. At the school age 
level, over 61% of children with deafblindness are being served for at least a portion of their day 
in a regular classroom in their local school.  
Guiding Frameworks in the Field of Deafblindness 
As an understanding of how children with DB communicate has evolved, several 
frameworks have guided research in the field. Most recent, and relevant, work in the field have 
fallen into a few closely related categories, such as the trifocus framework, connection of 
cognitive milestones to developing symbolic communication, the van Dijk child-guided 
approach, providing diverse communication modalities, and coaching intervention models, all of 
which will be reviewed here.  
Primacy of communication. A unique challenge is created by the impairment of two 
distance senses (Bruce & Borders, 2015; Holte, Prickett, Van Dyke, Olson, Lubrica, Knutson, 
Knutson, & Brennan, 2006); the inhibition of incidental learning leads to the need for direct 






become independent learners in the world (Holte et al., 2006; Miles & Riggio, 1999). Adults in 
the lives of children with deafblindness serve a crucial role helping to moderate the environment 
and reduce stress. Synchrony with communication partners can facilitate cognitive and socio-
emotional development, if a child with DB has the foundational skills to receive communication 
and a supportive environment in which they feel safe. For children with CHARGE syndrome, the 
leading known hereditary cause of deafblindness, those “who are able to establish abstract 
communication in childhood ultimately do far better than those who do not” (Hartshorne, 
Hefner, Davenport, & Thelin, 2011, p. xi). If teachers’ communication modalities are out of sync 
with learners, it is impossible to fulfill this much needed facilitating role. Martens, Janssen, 
Ruijssenaars, Huisman, and Riksen-Walraven (2014a) capture this connection between cognitive 
development, social-emotional development and communication: 
A harmonious interchange between the person with congenital deafblindness and 
his or her communication partners, in which the communication partners support the 
developmental process of the person with congenital deafblindness, does not naturally 
evolve in many cases because both the person with congenital deafblindness and the 
communication partners lack skills to establish interpersonal contact and to exchange 
thoughts and emotions. (p. 39) 
In theory, if a student is showing no signs of verbal language development, has 
significant hearing and vision loss, then verbalizations will likely not be a primary expressive 
modality (Miles & Riggio, 1999) and he will need to learn to communicate expressively in 
alternative modalities, such as visual or tactile sign language or tactile cues or symbols (Cascella, 
Bruce, & Trief, 2015; Priesler, 2005; Siegel-Causey & Bashinski, 1997). If a teacher is not 
trained in forms that are expressively accessible to a student, then the child will not have a fluent 






important part to learning sign language is consistent adult language models (Allen, Letteri, 
Choi, & Dang, 2014). Adult language models are also important for bilingual language 
development (García & Scribner, 2009) and typically developing babies (Suskind, et al., 2015). 
If teachers only use verbalizations to communicate with a child with deafblindness, who likely 
has limited auditory access to it, then the child’s development will be stifled by the lack of adult 
language models in the modality that is appropriate to their communication needs (Bruce, 2003), 
whether it be through visual American Sign Language, Pro Tactile American Sign Language, 
tangible symbols or symbols on a complex AAC device. Similarly Rowland (1990) explained, 
“since the degree of sensory impairments experienced by individuals labeled deaf-blind varies 
widely, it is critical that teachers use CC [cues of communication] of the appropriate modality” 
for each individual student in a classroom (p.267).  
Trifocus framework. Siegel-Causey and Bashinski (1997) proposed a “Tri-Focus 
Framework” for communication interventions for pre-symbolic communicators with multiple 
disabilities, demonstrating that intervention is not just about the learner, but also about the 
communication partner and the environment. It is a unique and holistic perspective that brings 
together communication research from infant development, general psychology, speech-language 
pathology, special education, severe disabilities and augmentative communication. Inherent in 
the trifocus framework is that communication partners must use multi-modal systems to enhance 
learners’ expressive communication forms, moving beyond the traditional focus on speech in 
interventions. In order to teach multi-modal systems, communication partners must augment 
vocal input with objects, contact gestures, body language and photographs.  
Bruce and Bashinski (2017) revisited the trifocus framework and its relationship to 
interprofessional collaborative practice (IPCP), at which point five strategies of the framework 






communication opportunities, (4) modifying the communication environment, and (5) 
augmenting input. In this current work, augmenting input is of particular interest because, 
“learners without disabilities hear models of spoken language everyday and long before they are 
expected to express via speech” (Bruce & Bashinski, 2017, p.172). Augmenting input shifts the 
balance of communication to forms that a child may eventually use expressively and have helped 
to increase symbol mastery (Romski, Sevcik, Adamson, Cheslock, Smith, Barker & Bakeman, 
2010).  
Improving symbolic communication. In teaching students with deafblindness, effective 
teachers know that developing symbolic language opens up higher-level cognitive learning. In 
order to teach symbolic language, we must be using accessible forms with our students. Bruce 
(2005) reviewed research on developmental markers from across disability groups and proposed 
strategies that help to develop symbolism for learners with DB that are known to struggle. 
Bruce’s work proposes that without direct instruction in cognitive milestones, such as joint 
attention to objects and others, achievement of abstract play, discrimination, object permanence, 
1:1 correspondence, cause–effect, and imitation, students with DB will not be able to bridge the 
gap to symbolic language. This framework guides teaching methods for presymbolic learners 
with multiple disabilities, especially children with DB. 
Tangible symbols. Trief, Bruce, Cascella, and Ivy (2009) developed a standardized 
tangible symbol set to be used by students with multiple disabilities to develop their symbolic 
understanding in the context of consistent routines. A standardized symbol set makes it easier for 
teams to establish consistency across environments. Tangible symbols place fewer demands on a 
child’s memory and representational abilities, because of their use of real objects, and are less 
abstract than other symbol systems (Rowland & Schweigert, 2000). Trief, Cascella, and Bruce 






impairments in school settings, and the children had limited to no verbal language. Using group 
design methods, this is one of the larger studies in which all participants had multiple disabilities. 
Teachers introduced the tangible symbols over a seven-month period in regular activities and 
using calendar systems, then children were pre- and post-tested on their understanding of the 
symbols. Classroom probes following activities yielded more positive outcomes than 
decontextualized testing, illustrating the challenges of using formal testing on children with 
multiple disabilities. Overall, children’s correct response rate to the symbols improved from 26% 
initially to 41.66% by the end of seven months. Only a child’s ambulation skills were identified 
as significantly related to correct symbol identification during probes. No other group differences 
were found between students with lower level versus higher level communicative functioning, 
based on play skills, preintentional communication or any other demographics, which speaks to 
the wide variability of communication skills in this population which we are yet to understand.  
Child-guided approach. In teaching cognitive milestones and moving students towards 
symbolic language, the Jan van Dijk’s child-guided approach is a framework that can be used 
(Battle & Stillman, 1984; Nelson et al., 2002). First published in the 1960’s, van Dijk proposed 
that children learn best if we begin with the expressive form they have chosen for themselves. 
Van Dijk’s theory of attachment emphasizes that bonding and routine are essential to developing 
language in children with deafblindness (MacFarland, 1995). His theory of neurobiology builds 
on attachment work by connecting that sensory impairments cause deprivation that leads to 
impaired brain development; through attachment with children we can repair the breakdown and 
a child can begin to learn to compensate for their sensory loss (Nelson, van Dijk, Oster, & 
McDonnell, 2009). 
Inspired by van Dijk to focus on relationships between children and adults, rather than 






Walraven, and van Dijk (2002) developed specific interventions to shape 14 educators’ behavior 
around responding to four children, one of the first of its kind. The study used a multiple baseline 
across participant design and single-subject graphic analysis demonstrated an increase in 
appropriate behavior and a decrease in inappropriate behavior in the children. After their initial 
study, Janssen, Riksen-Walraven and van Dijk (2003) developed a systematic intervention 
program using videotaping and coaching. They again found that targeting adult’s responses to 
children lead to positive improvements in appropriate children behavior. Currently, we do not 
have a sense of who has received this type of training in the United States and what impact it has 
on larger groups of students with DB.  
Similar to Bruce’s (2005) work on teaching developmental milestones, Vervloed, van 
Dijk, Knoors, and van Dijk (2006) connected Jan van Dijk’s (Nelson et al., 2002) child-guided 
theory to the importance of a child with deafblindness’ teacher focusing on developing language. 
Since communication requires a partner to receive one’s message, teachers play an essential role 
in the lives of students with deafblindness. Vervloed et al. (2006) discussed that adults 
inexperienced with children with DB, “often are inclined to approach the child in a direct and 
very intense manner, which results in the child feeling overwhelmed and subsequently 
attempting to escape the interaction attempts of the adult by withdrawing into his or her own 
world” (p.337). Conducted in a residential school setting with a 3-year-old boy, Vervloed et al.’s 
(2006) case study focused on how the teacher’s interactions created the communication 
environment, without discussing the larger school environment. After 16 hours of filming, only 
2% of the recording time contained prolonged interactions between the child and his teacher, 
despite choosing the activities believed to elicit the most communication. Adult initiations of 
communication (38.1% of occurrences) far exceeded the child’s actions towards changing the 






Coding focused on the sequence of communicative events rather than the duration, and although 
it was not directly comparable to other students, it established a methodology for collecting 
empirical data on communicative behaviors between teachers and children with DB that can be 
used in the future. 
Diverse modality use in teaching students with DB. The work of Rowland (1990) 
demonstrated that teachers and other adults are so important because students with deafblindness 
(DB) may be unaware of the presence of others to even initiate communication. Therefore, it is 
adults who initiate and sustain conversational exchanges with students with DB. These children 
may be attempting to communicate, but not in forms easily recognizable, or conventional, to 
untrained adults. Rowland’s (1990) findings identified communication training for adults 
working in classrooms as a high priority. At that time, no exact, published data was available on 
how teachers encourage student’s communication rates, although an accepted viewpoint was that 
a teacher’s style, “greatly affects the quality of communication training” (Rowland, 1990, p.263). 
After starting the study by observing just students with dual sensory impairments’ 
communication, a quick decision was made to shift the focus to adults, since they create the 
environment in which almost all opportunities for these students to communicate take place. This 
research revealed that, “if a teacher (or instructional assistant) did not provide a specific 
opportunity for a student to use a specific communicative behavior that was in his or her 
repertoire, then most often the student did not communicate” (Rowland, 1990, p.263).  
In the first study of a two-study work, Rowland (1990) measured teacher provided 
opportunities to communicate, not just student initiated communication. The focus was the rate 
of communication from the teacher to the student with DB as well as the various activities or 
context, across an entire school day on three separate occasions per student. All six participants 






Language. The other half only communicated through pre-symbolic behaviors such as 
vocalizations combined with gross motor movement, such as fussing, or gestures, such as 
tugging or extending objects. It was found that the probability of a student with deafblindness, or 
dual sensory impairments (DSI) as used in the article, being “cued to communicate” (i.e., 
prompted by another) in a 30-second interval was 12% of an entire school day. In a comparison 
preschool sample of students with communication delays who were verbal, the probability that 
students were cued by teachers was 28% of the day and there was also a 28% probability that the 
students exhibited their own communicative behavior in a day. Cues from peers in this preschool 
sample were too numerous to code accurately, yet the DSI sample had a 0% probability of peer 
interaction, although a few incidences did occur. The sample with DSI had higher rates of 
teacher cues in food-related activities, departure time, and language-focused activities, yet the 
students spent the most time during the school day in group activities at a table and toileting. 
Activities designed around language development only accounted for 3% of total intervals 
observed, although the probability of communication cues occurring was the highest in these 
activities at 24% likelihood. Still, Rowland dismissed this high rate of communication in specific 
language programming in favor of promoting milieu teaching, or communication training 
incorporated throughout the day in other activities. Compared to a preschool sample with special 
needs without DSI, studied by Carta, Salianto, and Greenwood (1988), Rowland’s participants 
spent far more time in activities like gross motor (15% versus 2%) and toileting (22% versus 
2%).  
In a second related study, Rowland (1990) focused on the relationship between the 
teachers’ rate of communication and students with DB’s, over an entire school year. Half the 
students in the second study participated in the first study, the additional participants were older 






intervals where the teacher cued the student’s communication (CC), observers also recorded 30-
second intervals when a student initiated communication with a behavior (CB). A probability 
was then calculated that represented each teacher’s and child’s rate of communication over the 
course of a school day. Although all participants demonstrated some communication behavior at 
least at a presymbolic level (gestures or gross vocalizations), overall the rate of student’s 
communication was low. Student’s rate of communication (11% probability of occurring across 
a day) was slightly higher than teacher cues (9% probability), although there was high variability 
between subjects and observed sessions. There was a strong, statistically significant relationship 
between teacher and student rates (!!= .65), showing that students often responded to a cue with 
a communicative behavior. The more a teacher initiated, the more a student would respond with 
a communicative behavior. The regression model also demonstrated that students rely on 
teachers to initiate communication exchanges. These findings suggest that one method to 
increase student communication is by increasing teacher communication. The remaining 
question was whether all forms of teacher initiation result in equal student communicative 
behaviors. Was it the quantity all that matters when it comes to communication or do we need to 
target specific modalities to be used with students? What differences were they noticing in 
student communication levels and the variation in teachers’ communication modalities? 
In addition to rate of communication, teachers’ communication modality was also coded 
as visual, auditory or tactual in the second study. The study revealed that the participants who 
were totally blind received far more tactual cues and far less visual cues than partially sighted 
participants. The amount of auditory cues was similar for both groups. Yet, only two participants 
out of 14 were able to use speech as their expressive modalities. According to Rowland (1990), 
research prior to this only examined verbal behavior of students with severe disabilities as 






and/or deafblindness. Participants who showed growth over the course of the year were those 
who were able to use symbols (manual sign language, tangible symbol or speech), yet it was 
unclear if any participants became new symbolic communicators over the course of the school 
year. Rowland pointed out that gestures are more readily available in any context, therefore 
teachers should be more inclined to use gestures than prepared symbols; the hope is that through 
training teachers can become comfortable using more gestures. This will further encourage 
student communication because students were most likely to initiate communication in a 
presymbolic form (i.e., gestures). Although, it is also important to keep in mind that once a 
student could use symbols, teacher cuing dramatically increased from 7% to 16% probability 
during the day. The balance between using appropriate modalities for encouraging (i.e., 
presymbolic gestures) and growing (i.e., symbol use) communication requires a well-trained, 
skillful teacher of students with deafblindness. Unfortunately, a confounding variable that was 
not addressed by Rowland (1990) was that the teachers were participating in specialized training 
on communication over the course of the same school year, which may have been influencing the 
communication dynamics.  
In conclusion, Rowland (1990) recommended several tools developed in the 1980s that 
help embed communication skill instruction throughout the school day for learners with 
deafblindness, such as those developed by the Oregon Research Institute and those on tangible 
symbols. These tools, or similar variations, have now become common place in teacher 
preparation programs in deafblindness and have recently been compiled in guidelines from the 
CEEDAR center (Ferrell, Bruce, & Luckner, 2014). Rowland also identified the need for more 
specialized training of educational assistants (i.e., paraprofessionals) in milieu teaching as a 






are impacting teachers and interveners use of a variety of modalities to communicate with 
learners with DB.  
AAC use. Most recently, in seeking to improve communication opportunities for students 
with complex communication needs (ie., autism spectrum disorder (ASD), traumatic brain injury 
(TBI) or multiple disabilities) and a significant intellectual disability (ID) that use aided AAC 
(augmentative and alternative communication), Andzik, Chung, and Kranak (2016) found that 
the overall rate of communication of students with severe disabilities was low and that adults 
were not providing opportunities for students to initiate communication. This notion ties back to 
Rowland’s (1990) discussion of how AAC can be teacher-reliant and can inhibit spontaneous, 
natural, communication. Andzik et al.’s (2016) findings were consistent with previous studies 
that showed, “inconsistent access to required devices and communication partners, and being 
mostly passive communicators during partner-dominated conversations” (p.273). Adults were 
the main communication partners for these students in 97% of communication events, despite 
students spending some part of their day in general education classes with an average of 20 
students, with paraeducators always present, in addition to time in their high staff to student ratio 
special education rooms with one teacher, an average of five paraeducators and no more than 
five students at a time.  
All 23 elementary student participants in Andzik et al.’s study (2016) had no or 
unreliable speech, meaning they could not consistently be understood by someone other than 
their teacher. Two students did use sign language and their initiation and responses in sign were 
tracked in addition to speech-generating device (SGD) use. All students received speech and 
language services. The qualifications of the student’s special education teachers were not noted. 
All schools embraced inclusive practices and general education teachers expressed a welcoming 






(range: 260-420), approximately a school day without any related service observations. Using an 
event recording procedure, measures primarily focused on the communication partners’ actions 
towards the focus student, like whether they provided the focus student with an opportunity to 
respond or initiate. Spontaneous communication initiated by the student was also recorded. The 
consequence of the communication exchange was also noted. Interestingly, no student used more 
than one mode simultaneously. Despite all participants having access to some form of aided 
AAC, mean initiation rate was 2.47 occurrences per hour and mean opportunities to respond rate 
was 16.65 occurrences, across participants. Disability group did not vary the initiation rate, with 
the total average of two times per hour, and five students never initiating towards others. Total 
student’s level of responsiveness to communication from others was 55% of opportunities, and 
64% of opportunities for non-SGD using students. If the initial question or statement was 
repeated because of lack of responsive from the student, it was coded as a prompt, not a new 
opportunity. Students responded using their AAC systems 65% of events and sign language, or 
gestures, 9% of events, regardless of whether they were prompted or not. When initiating, 
students used AAC 60% of events, but also gestures 19% of events. For single-message AAC 
users, the devices never left the special education classroom during observed hours. AAC 
devices can malfunction, break, not be charged, get lost, or are left behind out of fear that they 
will be damaged. Students are completely dependent on the AAC system being provided to them, 
if they are to respond to or initiate communication (Andzik et al., 2016). In light of the fact that 
in 46% of opportunities for all students to respond, they did not have AAC in reachable distance, 
with 65% of opportunities for single-message device users and 0% for a picture user, being able 
to use gesture and sign, if vocalizations are not possible, becomes vitally important. 
Andzik et al. (2016) concluded that training of communication partners is critical in not 






interrupting a student or rapidly repeating themselves, demonstrated that adults possibly held low 
expectations of students with complex communication needs. Students who have “skilled and 
knowledgeable paraeducators who purposely facilitate different opportunities for initiations,” 
benefit, yet often the people they spend most of their days with receive inadequate training 
(Andzik et al., 2016, p. 279). Per Chung and Douglas (2015), paraeducators were able to increase 
students with ASD’s initiations after a brief training. Andzik et al. (2016) suggest that an 
important direction for future research is focusing on communication partners and their training 
on AAC/ communication needs, as well as general education and special education teachers’ 
efficacy surrounding communication skills.  
Andzik et al.’s (2016) findings were similar to those of Rehm and Bradley (2006) who 
found an average of only 9 social interactions per hour and 80% of interactions were initiated by 
adults in the form of questions or delivering instructions. When communicating, a majority of the 
10 participant sample did not use natural speech. In Chung, Carter and Sisco (2012), 16 
elementary and middle school students with ASD and ID, who used AAC and were in general 
education settings, interacted with adults 90% of the time. They initiated 15% of interactions and 
were only in proximity to their AAC devices about 40% of the time. Like in Andzik et al. (2016), 
there was a pattern of adults giving directions, rather than asking communication-eliciting 
questions.  
A national survey of over 4,000 teachers on AAC training and use in the classroom, by 
Andzik, Schaefer, Nichols, and Chung (2017), found that more than half of students using AAC 
were not proficient users and a majority were using insufficient speech to communicate. 
Although it was reported that 81.7% of students used vocal speech as their primary mode of 
communication, only 56% were using it proficiently. Other reported primary modalities used by 






(6.5% of survey, 81.8% of whom were non-proficient users) and speech generating devices 
(4.8% of students, 62.3% of whom were non-proficient users). Students with hearing 
impairments (69.8% proficient) and deafblindness (70% proficient) were the only two disability 
groups that had more proficient communicators than non-proficient communicators who used 
gestural modalities. Students with multiple disabilities were 74.5% non-proficient 
communicating with gestures and 41.2% were non-proficient with speech. Teachers were 
specifically asked about their training in using AAC and 67.5% had some training in a university 
course, but the intensity varied from 1 to over 15 hours. Other training included attending a 
professional development (61%), training by a Speech Language Pathologist (SLP, 68.5%), an 
AAC specialist (33.2%), or a parent (17.8%). It was not stated how many teachers had received 
all five types of training versus how many had none at all. No analyses were conducted to 
determine if non-proficiency in communication was associated with a lack of training in a variety 
of modalities besides speech.  
Coaching intervention model. Much recent work from Europe has focused in on the 
behaviors of adults who work with learners with deafblindness, and the response of learners with 
DB to diligently crafted interventions, across home, residential facilities, day habilitation centers 
and school settings. Moving away from the general lack of empirical data in DB research 
mentioned by Vervloed et al. (2006), Janssen, Riksen-Walraven, and van Dijk (2002) countered 
an inclination towards descriptive case studies, which emerges as a result of the extreme low 
incidence of this population, with intensely empirical single-case subject research on 
interventions to improve relationships between adults and children with DB (Janssen, Riksen-
Walraven, & van Dijk, 2003; Janssen, Riksen-Walraven, & van Dijk, 2006; Janssen, Riksen-
walraven, van Dijk, Ruijssenaars, & Vlaskamp, 2007; Sterkenberg, Janssen & Schuengel, 2008). 






descriptions of effective interventions. At this point, we can only hope that these teaching 
strategies are being woven into classrooms by skilled teachers on a regular basis. 
Martens et al. (2014a) focused on the emotional piece of connecting with a person with 
deafblindness and referred to this as affective involvement. Their theory is that by labeling 
emotions, one can identify it in others, which leads to intersubjectivity, which is needed for 
higher levels of symbolic communication. Affective involvement, also referred to as attunement, 
is necessary to make a person feel safe enough to communicate and leads to healthy attachment. 
So much of teaching is about bonding, regardless of who or what you are teaching, teachers need 
to make personal connections with their students. In the field of deafblindness, 
bonding/attachment is always primary. Jan van Dijk refers to attachment in the very first stage of 
his curriculum as resonance; it is where the work of the teacher of the deafblind begins (Miles & 
Riggio, 1999).  
Martens et al. (2014a) developed the Intervention Model for Affective Involvement 
(IMAI) to address the high levels of behavior problems and perceived signs of stress in deafblind 
individuals. The model uses an intervention protocol with seven steps: (1) determining the 
question, (2) clarifying the question, (3) interaction analysis, (4) intervention, (5) communication 
analysis, (6) intervention, and (7) evaluation. The model is reminiscent of the bioecological 
model in which Bronfenbrenner and Morris (2007) recommend that focusing on moving children 
through proximal processes through engaging in activities with increasing complexity and 
reciprocity. For example, some of the techniques taught to staff by Martens et al. (2014b) were 
touching a child’s face to acknowledge a smile or banging a table along with the child when he 
was excited or frustrated.  
Martens et al. (2014b) videotaped participants for 20 minutes weekly during the 






measurement. The videotapes that were coded for behaviors were also used in individualized 
instruction for each participant’s team. Martens et al. (2014b) initially saw almost no instances of 
positive affect between teachers/caretakers and clients with DB during baseline, even in the 
school setting, where one would expect teachers to have more training in affective attunement, 
deafblindness and communication. Their results show that as soon as you decrease negative 
emotions, you make way for very positive emotions. Their graphs are clearly illustrative of the 
power of very simply and respectfully acknowledging another human being’s emotions in a way 
that they can understand. Sadly, for one participant that was 54 years old, it seemed that the 
intervention had come too late and very few behaviors either negative or positive were seen 
across the study. Too often, adults with deafblindness become acclimated to living in non-
stimulating environments.  
The work of Martens et al. (2104a, 2014b, 2014c) demonstrates how caretakers with 
specialized training in interaction and communication are vital for positive outcomes for people 
with deafblindness. Coaching is essential to help teachers and caretakers to consistently imagine 
the experience of someone that is deafblind. One must learn new strategies since, “it is a 
challenge to create meaning when you have to use movements, gestures, and touch instead of 
symbols to refer to people, objects, places, or events” (Martens et al., 2014c, p.19). The IMAI re-
affirms focusing on affective involvement as a best practice in working with individuals with 
deafblindness. The ability to share emotions is a key to communication and a higher quality life.  
The work of Damen, Janssen, Ruijssenaars, and Schuengel (2015) focused on the next 
step beyond affective involvement and looked at whether intervening through communication 
could affect intersubjectivity development, or awareness of self and others, in people with 
congenital deafblindness (CDB). They proposed the possibility that rather than deficits existing 






strategies in their partners that was interfering with their development. This was based on the fact 
that prior research has shown that children with deafness, having social partners who can 
communicate in their natural communication style, sign language, had the highest 
intersubjectivity quality (Loots, Devisé and Jacquet, 2005). Jamieson (1994) explained that deaf 
parents are such effective language models for deaf children because they are able to 
immediately and fluidly use a communication modality that is accessible to them. Damen et al. 
(2015) stated that, “from an intersubjective developmental perspective, the delays of children 
with deafblindness may be the result of partners’ communicative strategies that are ill adapted to 
deafblind children’s characteristics” (p. 192). In addition, Preisler (1995) found that children 
struggle because adults struggle with visual descriptions. The ability of social partners to adapt 
their communication strategies to children with deafblindness improves turn taking and affective 
attunement. 
Damen et al. (2015) chose Trevarthen’s theory of innate intersubjectivity as their guiding 
framework. The first layer according to Trevarthen is other-awareness through attention to a 
partner’s expressions, imitation and turn taking. The second layer is mutual-awareness shown by 
joint attention and displays of different communicative purposes such as using objects or 
negotiating meaning. The third layer of intersubjectivity is very similar to Theory of Mind 
(ToM). It is described as awareness of a narrative self and other. Characteristics of the third layer 
include symbolic communication, narrative imagination and stimulating the perspective of 
others. Fully developed intersubjectivity revolves around, “emphasizing the importance of 
negotiation and co-creation between both partners in order to develop shared meanings” (Damen, 
et al., 2015, p. 191). This was measured by observing and coding the behavior of clients that 






The work of Damen and colleagues (2015) came out of the same work group at the 
University of Groningen with Marleen J. Janssen as Martens et al. (2014c) and used very similar 
methodology as the IMAI studies. Damen et al. (2015) called their model the High Quality 
Communication (HQC) intervention and it revolves around using video to train effective use of 
turn taking and affect attunement strategies by caretakers that work with people with DB; it 
provides additional support for partners’ meaning making strategies. Essentially, the 
interventionists wanted to teach intersubjective behaviors at the first layer of intersubjective 
development.  
The HQC produced medium or large positive effects in moving most of the five 
participants with congenital deafblindness through the first and second layers of intersubjectivity, 
but the third layer, in particular sharing past experience, was challenging. Damen et al. (2015) 
found that without symbolic language a participant could not move to Trevarthen’s third layer of 
intersubjectivity, “simulating the perspective of the other” (p. 193). Typically, this layer develops 
between the ages of two and six years. Participants had to have a minimum developmental age of 
one year to be part of the study and developmental ages were not much higher than that, with the 
highest being 6 years. No participants had fully developed symbolic communication. Yet, 
Damen et al. (2015) recommend that affective attunement (shared emotion) is not a prerequisite 
of later layers of intersubjectivity and that communication should be scaffolded with higher 
levels of symbolism even before a child is there. Affective attunement should not be taught in 
isolation. This means that teachers should provide tactile sign or tangible symbol with an 
experience even if the child is not showing full joint attention.  
This intervention turns the table on adults’ capabilities to communicate effectively, rather 
than focus on the participants’ deficits. Despite the fact that staff in this study had a solid level of 






intersubjectivity prior to receiving support from the researchers. The staff was comprised of 68% 
whom had a Bachelor’s degree in special education, while the others had vocational training and 
an average of 6.6 years of experience with clients with deafblindness in general, and 3.88 years 
with the study participants.  
Another possibility to keep in mind is that participants may not lack the third layer of 
intersubjectivity, or theory of mind, but the ability to demonstrate it or use it in a way that can be 
observed or measured. Interestingly, the only participant who demonstrated skills in both 
categories of the third layer of intersubjectivity had speech. By teaching symbolic 
communication, we may not be unlocking intersubjectivity, but the ability to demonstrate an 
existing social/cognitive ability. This opens up a Pandora’s box of circular questions related to 
whether cognitive ability leads to social cognition and communication, or if social cognition and 
communication improves cognitive ability, or is it rather that communication just enables one to 
demonstrate intrinsic cognitive abilities that already existed.  
Factors Associated with Classroom Communication Environments of Learners with DB 
The focus of this current study is to describe the natural communication environment that 
surrounds leaners with DB in the classroom, where the integration of approaches, such as those 
using tangible symbols (Trief et al., 2013), child-guided approaches of van Dijk and coaching 
models used by Janssen and colleagues, should ideally occur. Using the trifocus framework 
(Siegel-Causey & Bashinski, 1997) as our guide, we will explore the teachers’ use of augmented 
input, looking at the learner as an individual, and the broader classroom environment.  
Adult language models. One in a series of recent review articles that have captured the 
current state of research in the field of deafblindness and made recommendations for future 
study, Bruce et al. (2016) completed a review of research on communication and literacy from 






found that research had almost exclusively focused on expressive communication, leaving a void 
of research on receptive communication and comprehension. The review included 38 studies that 
focused on children between the ages of 0 to 22 years. Intervention studies used instructional 
strategies that fell into two camps: a child-guided approach, like that of Jan van Dijk, or 
systematic instructional approach, from the behavioral perspective of teaching. In terms of 
implications for practitioners, Bruce et al. (2016) explained that, “the communication partner’s 
use of the child’s expressive form (as in the studies with dual communication boards) may 
clarify that communication is more than imitation of the adult partner while providing important 
modeling” (p. 440).  
Adults are not just important from a relationship standpoint, as demonstrated by Janssen 
and colleagues (2002), but serve as critical models of language in near space for learners with 
DB. In order to learn to communicate in a variety of forms, all students, regardless of disability, 
need to see adults using these forms naturally and frequently (Preisler, 2010). Due to students’ 
weakened distal senses, adult communication partners need to be particularly aware of the 
importance of proximity when communicating with students with DB. Unfortunately, we know 
from the work of Stillman and Battle (1987) and Bruce (2003) that although teachers reported 
using multiple modalities with learners with multiple disabilities, they used more than 50% of 
forms that were inaccessible to students. If students are not seeing, feeling or hearing 
communication in a form that they can eventually use expressively, they will never learn to use 
the expressive form independently, significantly limiting their quality of life. 
Bruce (2003) followed three students for a total of eight hours each in their school 
settings and found that although students with DB were primarily using body language, 
vocalizations, and verbalizations via AAC devices expressively, their teachers and 






objects only used by a teacher on 9 occasions in the 24 hours of observation. The students either 
had one verbalization, like “mama,” or used a few intelligible words repetitively. Although two 
students had sufficient hearing, either with or without aides, to access verbalizations from their 
teacher, their hearing fluctuated, so it was not always a reliable mode of communication for the 
students. Co-active sign was only used on three occasions.  
Supporting the importance of using a variety of modalities with our students, the work of 
LeBarton, Goldin-Meadow and Raduenbush (2015) has demonstrated by experimentally 
inducing children’s use of gestures that these early gestures are predictive of later spoken 
vocabulary development. Similar to work by Rowe (2012) and Huttenlocher, Waterfall, 
Vasilyeva, Vevea, and Hedges (2010) on the importance of parental talk, Rowe and Goldin-
Meadow (2009) found that parental gestures at as early as 1.2 years of age can predict 
differences in children’s vocabulary when they reach school. Fascinatingly, LeBarton et al. 
(2015) pointed to the possibility, “that increasing child gesture affects learning directly by having 
an impact on child cognition” and that inducing the use of gestures by children could be a tool to 
prevent or lessen speech delays (p.217). For our students with deafblindness at these early stages 
of communication and cognitive development, non-verbal communication, like gestures, are 
likely equally or even more important. 
In looking at parent-child interaction with 18- to 24-month-old deaf children, Loots, 
Devisé and Jacquet (2005) found that visual sign language use by deaf parents allowed them to 
have interactions around symbolic intersubjectivity that hearing parents could not. Hearing 
parents who used total communication (oral and sign modes) had slightly higher level 
interactions with their children, compared to hearing parents who only used the auditory/oral 
modality. By comparing these three groups of parents, Loots et al. (2005) demonstrated that it 






particular it is the sequential use of sign language used by deaf parents that goes beyond the 
general visual-tactile communication strategies used by hearing parents using total 
communication. No data were shared on the impact of the parents’ modalities on the child’s 
overall expressive language functioning.  
Preisler’s (2005) longitudinal case studies of six children with deafblindness revealed that 
all children followed the same sequence of early communication development as typically 
developing children. It is the modalities of communication, not the sequence of development that 
varies in this population. Similar to children with just a hearing loss, sign language is a language 
code that is not only easier for children with DB to perceive but to produce as well (Preisler, 
2005). For children with hearing impairments in speech only environments, communication 
problems are prevalent. Per Preisler (2005), blind babies initially follow a typical trajectory 
because parents can interpret their body movements, facial expressions and vocalizations, but 
eventually a disconnect grows from their difficulty establishing joint attention and actions. Blind 
babies can become stiff and have blank facial expressions when they are focused on listening to 
their environments, which poses a challenge to their parents. Parents of children with 
deafblindness have a combination of hearing and vision loss-related challenges in establishing 
early communication, especially because children cannot easily imitate visual or auditory 
models, which was confirmed by Preisler’s (2005) qualitative longitudinal study. Only one child 
in the study used speech by the end point. Half of the families had begun using tactile sign, and 
by the end of the study several children chose to stay close to their parents who had begun to use 
tactile sign. Preisler described that by using tactile signs with their children, parents were giving 
them a vital communication tool. In conclusion, Preisler (2005) recommended that parents 
communicate in all means possible to meet the needs of their children with DB and respect the 






Building upon the work by Bruce (2003, 2005) on shared forms and symbolic language, 
Bruce, Mann, Jones, and Gavin (2007) looked closely at seven children with congenital 
deafblindness’ gestures in a classroom context. They found that children with deafblindness used 
contact gestures, rather than distal gestures, and used the same gesture for a variety of purposes. 
Bruce et al. (2007) recommend that adults expressively use a child’s specific gesture in the same 
way before jumping to model a more typical gesture, although more large-scale research is 
needed, “on the importance of modeling, responsivity and adults’ use of child-produced 
gestures” (p.648).  
Rowland’s (1990) seminal work discussed earlier, encouraged teachers to not be afraid of 
using speech when using other modalities to keep interactions feeling natural. “Communication 
partners should provide cues that address the child’s most proficient sensory systems,” and 
multiple modalities may be necessary (Rowland, 1990, p.271). Children need to be encouraged 
to use the modalities that are most comfortable for them as they naturally occur. Teachers need 
to meet children at the appropriate level to scaffold their communication skills to the next level. 
In Rowland’s (1990) study, staff struggled to provide cues for communication to students who 
were only at a gestural level. Rowland (1990) explains that, “the fewer opportunities to use the 
existing presymbolic means of communication, the less likely it is that the student will ever 
progress to the use of symbols. It is important for teacher to provide opportunities for 
presymbolic communicators to use their gestural repertoires” (p.272). This sentiment continued 
to be echoed by Schweigert (2012) in describing how often we want to push certain modalities, 
like sign language, AAC or speech, and miss encouraging the gestures and proximal tactile 







Adult use of augmented input. Aided language stimulation or “augmented input,” which 
has communication partners use a child’s AAC device in natural communicative exchanges has 
taken off in the wider field of developmental disabilities in recent years (Allen, Schlosser, Brock 
& Shane, 2017; Sennott, Light & McNaughton, 2016), but is not new to the field of multiple 
disabilities (Bruce & Bashinski, 2017; Siegel-Causey & Bashinski, 1997). Since AAC voice 
output devices are not naturally encountered in the environment, except in highly specialized 
programs, children need specific opportunities to see how it can be their expressive form, like 
speech is for most of the population (Sennott et al., 2016). Siegel-Causey and Bashinski (1997) 
recommended augmented input as part of a trifocus framework for communication partners of 
learners with multiple disabilities, but did not limit the definition of augmented input to just 
AAC use, but included other modalities used by children such as tangible symbols, real objects, 
concrete gestures or photographs.  
Allen et al. (2017) systematically reviewed 19 studies that involved some form of 
augmented input and found that AAC not only expands expressive communication, but can 
visually support receptive understanding. Multiple single-subject design studies have 
demonstrated the effectiveness of aided language stimulation in teaching single words to 
students, as demonstrated by their ability to comprehend and use the symbols following 
intervention (Beck, Stoner & Dennis, 2009; Dada & Alant, 2009; Harris & Reichle, 2004; 
Romski et al., 2010). Allen et al. (2017) findings confirmed that children need exposure to 
language forms receptively, before they can use them expressively. No research has been done to 
demonstrate the effect of augmented input on multi-word comprehension. Although promising, 
Allen et al. (2017) felt that at this stage there has not been enough research to consider these 






Learner-related factors. Given the varying degrees of sensory loss, as well as additional 
disabilities, every learner with DB is a unique individual. What works for one student with DB, 
may not be effective for another. Although it is difficult to assess, communication partners must 
take the time to understand how a child responds to an intervention and not just the fidelity of the 
intervention. Regardless of challenges with traditional assessments, it is important for 
professionals in the field of DB to be able to judge a learners’ biobehavioral state and levels of 
dysregulation and stress as signs of receptivity to interactions.   
For example, Cascella, Bruce and Trief (2015) focused on seven children with congenital 
deafblindness’ communication skills in the classroom setting, specifically their sign language 
skills, speech patterns, repair abilities, and overall communication levels, as determined by the 
Communication Matrix (Rowland, 2011). Using communication profiles developed from six 
hours of video footage of each participant, Cascella et al. (2015) compared communication skills 
to a child’s age, gender, medical status, ambulation status and joint attention skills, but found no 
clear patterns. All participants used some sign language and had repertoires of 2 to 14 signs; they 
also used sign language more than speech. Children who had more speech did not also have 
more or less signs than those that did not use speech. These findings confirm that children with 
DB have a diverse range of a communication skills unrelated to their specific diagnoses and age. 
Cascella et al. (2015) concluded that we have yet to determine why some student with DB 
develop more skills than others and will need larger sample sizes in order to determine predictors 
of communication outcomes.  
Learners’ individualized assessment needs. Assessing individuals with DB using formal 
assessments is difficult and highly variable (Rowland, Stillman, & Mar, 2010). Given the 
combination of hearing and sensory loss, as well as the likelihood that children have additional 






disabilities, are not easily adapted for children with deafblindness. These children are hard to 
find and difficult to test, so there are no norm-referenced assessments available (Wolf-Schein, 
1998). Children with deafblindness have not had the same life experiences, or access to 
incidental learning via distance senses, they cannot be compared to typically developing children 
via percentiles or norms (Rowland et al., 2010). The Callier- Azusa Scale, G edition (Stillman, 
1978), is a behavioral checklist and Holte et al. (2006) felt it was the only formal assessment that 
would be appropriate for a child with DB. 
Rowland et al. (2010) looked at what educational assessments professionals choose to use 
with learners with DB between the ages of 2 and 8 years old and found that there are a few good 
options available, such as The INSITE and Home Talk assessments. Although these assessments 
were developed specifically for children with deafblindness, they were widely unknown to the 
surveyed professionals. The authors suggested that there, “may be a trade-off between obtaining 
standardized results and obtaining useful results for this population,” since many child 
characteristics, like preferences, tolerance, arousal patterns, and health status, were not included 
in the assessments (Rowland, Stillman, & Mar, 2010, p.68). 
In reviewing the challenges of identifying children with deafblindness, Holte et al. (2006) 
cautioned that the results of cognitive assessments for children with DB are not comparable to 
those of typical peers because of reliability and validity issues caused by dual sensory loss. 
Assessments can be useful to educational planning because it gives a current, but not predictive, 
picture of the student. A standardized assessment for typically developing children is 
dramatically altered when modified for haptic presentation. For a young child with DB, they may 
not have the sufficient tactile skills to complete the modified tasks that a same age peer would 






Instead, Holte et al. (2006) referenced Wolf-Schein’s (1998) work and recommend that 
assessment should take place in natural environment within the context of a routine, like play 
time. For example, the Assessment of Developmental Levels by Observation (ADLO) developed 
by Wolf-Schein (1993) is a seminal work in developing play-based checklists that can be used to 
determine a functional level of language, fine and gross motor and self-help skills in children 
with DB. Chen, Rowland, Stillman, Mar and Harvey (2009) stated that assessment of children 
with DB must occur in natural environments, such as classrooms and homes, organized around 
routine learning and social activities. Trief et al. (2013) found that testing of tangible symbol 
knowledge needed to follow relevant activities within the natural classroom environment to yield 
positive outcomes, when decontextualized testing was lacking. 
As a result of these challenges with traditional assessments, assessment of 
communication skills has become a primary focus in the field of deafblindness (Holte et al., 
2006). Students who develop successful communication systems can then access traditional 
assessments that prove their innate cognitive abilities, despite their sensory impairments. In line 
with the trifocus framework (Siegel-Causey & Bashinski, 1997), another assessment focus is on 
these students’ environments and communication partners. Time and again we show that it is the 
actions of the communication partners that can make a difference for individuals with DB 
(Damen et al., 2015; Janssen et al., 2003). If a teacher is well-trained in appropriate strategies, 
he/she can help a student with DB along the path towards developing symbolic language. Since it 
is difficult to formally assess children with DB’s outcomes, as well as define success beyond a 
general improvement in quality of life, we must focus on assessing teacher inputs and ensuring 
that teachers are creating environments where children can be successful.   
Learners’ biobehavioral states. Similar to the first steps of the trifocus framework 






with severe multiple disabilities is, “What is the individual’s current [biobehavioral] state?” 
(Nelson et al., 2002, p.99). If a child is not alert, then he cannot orient to interactions or learning. 
Children with deafblindness have a particularly hard time maintaining an alert, learning state 
(Guess, Roberts & Rue, 2002). If they have multiple disabilities, there is higher occurrence of 
epilepsy which compounds the problem (Munde & Vlaskamp, 2015). Children may need 
stimulation to either calm them into a learning state or to awake them into a learning state. Much 
research has been done in the field of deafblindness on biobehavioral states (Guess, Roberts & 
Rues, 2002; Munde & Vlaskamp, 2015; Munde, Vlaskamp, Ruijssenaars & Nakken, 2009). In 
this work, the nine levels of behavioral states from the Carolina Record of Individual Behavior 
(CRIB), ranging from deep sleep to uncontrollable agitation, are often the guide (Simeonsson, 
Huntington, Short & Ware, 1992). In order to be receptive to input and learning, children need to 
be in a quiet awake or active awake state. Just like parents with their children, teachers develop 
rapport with their students, they internalize decisions about biobehavioral states and presenting 
appropriate stimuli that is respectful to how a child is feeling (Siegel-Causey & Bashinski, 1997).  
Learners’ dysregulation and stress. Nelson, Hyte and Greenfield (2016) published a 
study relating challenging behavior to dysregulation, rather than lack of communication skills, 
and focused on improving classroom participation through teaching self-regulation with a child 
with deafblindness, developmental disabilities and a sensory integrative disorder. Nelson et al. 
(2016) focused on creating meaningful, interactive activities and teaching anticipatory and 
calming strategies by training the classroom teacher and intervener in such strategies. After the 
intervention, there was a significant improvement in the frequency and duration of behavior and 
school participation. The focus child’s behavior seemed to function as avoidance of difficult 
tasks and transition, the researchers then targeted this as dysregulation. Interestingly, the child 






although it was mostly echolalic in nature and when he was upset. He was physically mobile but 
was completely dependent on adult assistance to navigate. 
Nelson et al.’s (2016) intervention during circle time involved varying the teacher’s 
strategies from all auditory or verbal to providing tactile experiences like feeling the weather, 
choosing instruments, and using a calendar with tactile representations. Ultimately, the 
effectiveness of a package of interventions was demonstrated for this one student, but due to the 
design it is not possible to isolate which intervention was most effective. Like other authors, the 
final recommendations are for more high-quality training for interveners and paraprofessionals, 
and the classroom teachers who should be closely supervising them. They made the point that 
interveners are not to design curriculum, but should be prepared to implement it.  
Nelson et al. (2013) set out to better understand stress in students with deafblindness 
(DB) by measuring their salivary cortisol levels. Cortisol is a hormone that the body produces in 
response to perceived stressors as part of a natural fight or flight response. Stress is essential for 
survival because “it brings to the forefront senses and processes needed to evaluate and manage 
perceived threats to well-being” (Nelson et al., 2013, p.139). Surprisingly, many behaviors in 
people with DB that were always assumed to be signs of stress did not cause bumps in cortisol 
levels. Nelson et al. (2013) did a series of three interventions with three children with DB and 
multiple disabilities. The goal of the interventions was to determine the least amount of 
intervention necessary to decrease stress-induced behaviors and increase active participation, 
hopefully triggering self-regulation. The three phases of intervention aimed to develop 
meaningful, interactive activities, add communicative and anticipatory strategies, and provide 
calming strategies in a series of identified stressful activities. Essentially, the researchers worked 
closely with school staff to teach best practices to actually engage students in activities in ways 






Nelson et al. (2013) started by having support staff select three activities that they 
perceived were stressful for a student. It turned out that the selection of these activities reflected 
a general disconnect between staff and students, since cortisol levels did not reflect that students 
were actually stressed at these times. Nonetheless, students did exhibit extreme negative 
behaviors during the activities selected by staff. Staff interpreted their students’ behaviors as 
negative rather than communicative, which in turn created stressful situations for the staff but not 
the students who had acclimated to routines that they could not anticipate. The initial situation in 
the schools and group homes sounded like there was very little affective attunement occurring.  
The researchers quickly found that just helping staff to give meaning to the activities resulted in 
calming strategies not even being needed. Attaching meaning to activities was more effective 
than using anticipatory strategies, which are usually the go to strategies with learners with 
multiple disabilities (i.e., schedule systems and tangible symbol cues).  
The one instance of stress measured by cortisol levels, the student’s one-on-one assistant 
had left her position and instead of outwardly reacting, as one may expect, the child’s coping 
mechanism was to try to sleep all day. In the end, what we may consider stress behavior in 
children, may be agitation but not actual stress. In fact, what may be happening with these 
behaviors is communication and an attempt to escape non-preferred activities, since often the 
child was removed from the group or activity when crying. The effectiveness of the child’s 
strategy to escape may be why high levels of stress were not actually found. The communicative 
function of these behaviors may actually protect these children from high levels of toxic stress. 
These students either had strong temperaments or had acclimated to a life of situations that they 
could not anticipate because of poor communication from adults. Although the cortisol levels 






measures of biobehavioral states to capture what our students are experiencing is a promising 
direction for the field. 
The Broader Classroom and Teacher Context. Given the particular strategies that have 
become best practices for learners with DB, it takes a skillful teacher to create a successful 
classroom environment. Deafblindness is a very low-incidence disability that most special 
educators will never encounter. Yet, it is the special education teacher who will create the bridge 
from communication to literacy for students with deafblindness, regardless of their level of 
training. Bruce, Janssen and Bashinski (2016) described that the expectation set by U.S. law 
(IDEA Act, 2004) was that literacy needed to be taught even to students who are pre-linguistic. 
Given the expectation that children need to access the general education curriculum, how does 
what we know about the need for augmented input apply to what we see teachers doing in the 
classroom environment? 
Bruce et al. (2016) shared that out of 66 observed lessons, only six were personalized for 
a specific child. In these personalized lessons, there were high staff ratios with either one adult to 
one child, or two adults to one child. Adult participants were either teachers or speech language 
pathologists. The team found that adults were individualizing their communication for each 
student by using their accessible forms. The teachers had at least two years of experience 
working with students with deafblindness, but it was unclear where exactly teachers had learned 
the individualization strategies that they used (i.e., university training program, DB technical 
assistance project). 
Rowland (1990) states that, “it does not seem realistic to expect the teacher to make up 
during classroom time for the sheer number of opportunities to communicate that the child with 
DSI [dual sensory impairment] is denied in other settings” and adults struggle to provide 






(p.271). Teachers have high demands to not only meet children’s communication needs, but also 
develop instruction for any developmental delays resulting from communication challenges. As 
observed by Rowland (1990), the teacher is only one person in a classroom and teaching 
assistants play a vital role as communication partners for students with deafblindness. 
Focusing in on the effect of educational settings on socio-emotional development of 
students with deafblindness and citing the December 1 OSEP IEP child count data, Correa-
Torres (2008) sees a shift toward less restrictive environments from self-contained special 
education schools in an effort to provide environments for interaction with nondisabled peers. 
After interviewing paraprofessionals, an intervener, and classroom teachers working in inclusive 
settings, the case study found that lack of training in the area of deafblindness was the most 
frequently mentioned challenge by school staff. Most participants did not have formal training in 
working with students with DB. Although schools described themselves as having inclusive 
models, she found that they were more likely mainstreaming students, with students being 
physically present in general education but not fully integrated academically into their 
classrooms. Correa-Torres (2008) recommended that the amount of training may be sufficient for 
working with deafblind students, but that the focus must shift from preparing teachers to work in 
small self-contained classrooms to working as case managers in inclusive environments.  
In reporting on the annual National Child Count for Count of Children and Youth who 
are Deaf-Blind, Schalock (2016) also observed a trend towards inclusive educational settings, 
especially at the preschool level. This shift creates a greater need at the local level for support in 
deafblindness, especially interventionists and teachers with this specialized knowledge. 
Additionally, students will need individualized supports, such as intervener services.  
In seeking to understand the impact of a diminishing number of teacher education 






these teachers called the Teacher Efficacy in Deafblindness Education Scale (TEDE). A sense of 
self-efficacy helps teachers to persevere despite the many challenges that special educators deal 
with on a daily basis. Despite having to be a teacher of students who are visually impaired (TVI), 
deaf or hard of hearing (TODHH), or with mild, moderate or severe disabilities to participate, 
43.7% of the 87 participants had never taught children with deafblindness. Most participants had 
less than five years of teaching children with deafblindness, and only eight participants had 
attended a teacher education program with a deafblindness focus. Although Hartmann (2012) 
was just beginning to scratch the surface on self-efficacy, this work incidentally confirms that 
most teachers have not formally received training on deafblindness. 
Teacher training in DB. The U.S. is different than most European countries in that we 
are one country of over 400 million people divided into 50 states, each with its own education 
system that approaches students with deafblindness differently. Teaching licensure in the U.S. is 
regulated at the state level, not by the Federal government, and we do not have any clear data 
that shows which U.S. states have more supportive educational programs, and better outcomes 
for children with deafblindness.  
As a field of educator-researchers, we often focus on how to improve our interventions 
and student outcomes, without studying who these students are as a group and where exactly 
they are being educated. The sentiment is often that good strategies will make their way to good 
teachers. Yet, few states actually require a teaching certification specifically in deafblindness, 
despite various groups such as the Division on Visual Impairment and Deafblindness of the 
Council of Exceptional Children (DVIDB CEC, 2016) and CEEDAR Center (Browder, Wood, 
Thompson & Ribuffo, 2014; Ferrell, Bruce, Luckner, 2014) having described the necessary skills 
these teachers need. A list on the website of the National Center on Deaf-blindness (2017) had 






deafblindness and/or severe multiple disabilities. For example, Massachusetts has a license in 
severe/ profound disabilities, but New York only has an annotation that is attached to a special 
education license, which lets an employer know that the teacher took some special course work, 
but it is not required to work with this population. 
We have moved from a model that focused on the deficits of children to an emphasis on 
the need for adults to learn to embrace natural communication of children with DB. In addition 
to learning the van Dijk approach and how to teach cognitive milestones, specialized training in 
deafblindness focuses on preparing teachers to understand a variety of expressive modalities and 
how to use a wider range of expressive modalities than a high-incidence special educator may be 
taught (CEC DVIDB, 2016). The Division on Visual Impairments and Deafblindness of the 
Council for Exceptional Children (CEC DVIDB), the professional organization of special 
educators in the United States, published guiding standards for initial teacher preparation in the 
field of deafblindness outlining the importance of having access to a variety of communication 
modalities. A program in deafblindness, in order to teach multiple forms of communication to 
future educators, would likely include at least one course in American Sign Language (ASL). 
The CEEDAR (Collaboration for Effective Educator Development, Accountability and 
Reform) Center, a national technical assistance project funded by the U.S. Department of 
Education, Office of Special Education Programs has solicited thorough reviews of evidence-
based practices in both deafblindness (Ferrell et al., 2014) and severe disabilities (Browder et al., 
2014). Both teams were asked to format their recommendations in a check-off list that can be 
used by teacher preparation programs to assess their course development. In the closely related 
field of severe disabilities, Browder and colleagues have been able to conduct a substantial 
amount of research and establish a solid evidence-base for strategies that teach both academic 






emerging evidence-base behind widely-accepted best practices in the field of deafblindness, 
except for the use of systematic instruction. Despite limited evidence, Ferrell at al. (2014) 
outlined recommended strategies to be addressed in teacher preparation, in hopes that the 
evidence-base will eventually grow to support them. Without teacher preparation programs in 
deafblindness that produce a substantial amount of graduates each year, the ability to conduct 
research on deafblindness and support their effectiveness is difficult.  
Specialized role of interveners. In order to elevate the status of the important individuals 
who have specialized training in supporting people with deafblindness, a workgroup of the 
National Consortium on Deaf-Blindness (NCDB, 2013) came to a consensus on the following 
definition, after extensive community input:  
Interveners, through the provision of intervener services, provide access to 
information and communication and facilitate the development of social and emotional 
well-being for children who are deaf-blind. 
In educational settings, intervener services are provided by an individual, 
typically a paraeducator, who has received specialized training in deaf- blindness and the 
process of intervention. An intervener provides consistent one-to- one support to a 
student who is deaf- blind (age 3 through 21) throughout the instructional day. (p.2)  
Although supportive paraprofessionals have worked one-on-one with students with DB 
for years (Ford & Fredericks, 1995), the term intervener only began to be used more commonly 
in the U.S. with the work of Alsop, Blaha and Kloos (2000). Despite intervenor being a term 
used in Canada since the 1970s (Malloy & Bixler, 2000), there have been no empirical studies of 
the effectiveness of intervener services as a related service in schools in the U.S. or Canada. 
Much of the work on interveners has been done through the National Center on Deaf-Blindness 






Education Programs, the CEC and university programs and published informally on websites. 
The only peer-reviewed mention of interveners was by Parker & Nelson (2016) in describing the 
need for a comprehensive system of personnel development to increase the number of teachers of 
the deafblind (TDBs) and interveners in the U.S. Data on interveners was first collected on a 
pilot basis on the National Child Count in 2014. With only some states reporting, 402 children 
were receiving intervener services in 2014. In 2015, 587 children were reported as receiving 
intervener services, approximately 6% of identified children (Schalock, 2016). Only five states, 
Utah, Texas, Michigan, Minnesota, and Arizona, formally recognize interveners in some way as 
a related service (Parker & Nelson, 2016). 
Similar to the standards that it published for teacher preparation, CEC DVIDB (2016) has 
published a set of standards on training for interveners, specialized paraprofessionals for students 
with DB. For example, Standard PBDI.5.S12 encourages interveners to, “use touch to 
supplement auditory and visual input and to convey information,” and Standard PBDI.5.S13, 
expects interveners to “facilitate individual’s use of touch for learning and interaction.” CEC 
DVIDB first began the process of delineating standards for interveners in 2009. The CEEDAR 
Center nods to interveners by including that, “paraprofessionals with specialized preparation or 
interveners are crucial to the success of children who are deafblind,” within their guiding 
document on teaching students with deafblindness (Ferrell et al., 2014, p.216).  
There is only one formal pathway to be credentialed as an intervener based on the 
completion of university coursework and a practicum, with a second pathway that uses online 
training modules and an e-portfolio in the works with a pilot study just having been concluded, 
but not published. There are currently only three university-based intervener training programs in 
the U.S. in Michigan, North Carolina and Utah, but they all offer online courses. Once this 






Resource Center for Paraeducators (NRCP), which requires a minimum of 10 hours of credited 
coursework from an Institution of Higher Education (university or college), a practicum 
experience that includes a minimum of 100 hours with an individual with deafblindness, and a 
completed Intervener Portfolio based on the CEC National Intervener Competencies. As an 
alternate to extensive university-based coursework for those who have already been working 
with students with DB in the field for years, but who were never certified, the NDBC is 
developing an e-portfolio that uses freely available online modules entitled, Open Hands Open 
Access (OHOA). The system is currently in Beta testing (Parker, 2016) and it is unclear how it 
will merge into the existing credential system. Although the National Center on Deaf-Blindness 
supports both pathways, there seems to be a divide in the field with two separate teams working 
on each, making any discussion of research with interveners complicated.  
Interveners serve a critical function when a special education teacher cannot easily share 
communicative forms with the learner with deafblindness in a classroom setting with a high ratio 
of students to adults. Per the CEEDAR Center, one-on-one instruction may be necessary when a 
learner primarily relies on tactual input, this supports, “access and engagement as well as to 
allow for frequent tactual feedback” (Ferrell et al., 2014, p. 65). Unlike a sign language 
interpreter, an intervener does not necessarily use sign language, but will instead implement a 
variety of tactile strategies. Interveners are trained to be responsive to a child’s naturally selected 
modalities. Supportive, responsive individuals help students develop secure attachment and 
reduce stress (Nelson et al., 2013, p. 153). Although an intervener is not a replacement for a 
qualified teacher of the deafblind (Parker & Nelson, 2016), given the scarcity of professionals 
who have experience with students with DB, it is possible that increasing the number of 







The Current Study 
Research in the field of deafblindness is very intervention focused, but due to the rarity of 
deafblindness, research studies tend to be underpowered due to their reliance on small sample 
sizes (Ronnberg & Borg, 2001). Single case studies are heavily relied on to demonstrate effective 
teaching methods and share in detail individualized intervention steps for each participant. 
Unfortunately, Ronnberg and Borg (2001) found that there was an overall lack of evidence-based 
practices because of the low-incidence population combined with the methodological limits of 
single case study design. Vervloed et al. (2006) also discussed how rare empirical data is in 
deafblindness research and that interventions are developed around clinical impressions and 
widely-accepted best practices. They also stated that norm-referenced communication testing is 
“virtually impossible” with this population and that researchers must rely on long-term, 
longitudinal observations (p. 337). Despite recent research from the Netherlands (Damen et al., 
2015; Martens et al., 2014) on individuals with deafblindness having been very technical, using 
statistical analysis in single-case study design, it is still not possible to generalize these results or 
consider them evidence-based. In light of these limitations, there is a significant need for group 
design research in the field of deafblindness. Cascella et al. (2015) called on the field to study 
larger groups of children to be able to better predict communication outcomes for learners with 
DB and how they relate to a child’s intrinsic factors, as well as environmental factors.  
Even though we now have clearly delineated best practices from both the CEC DVIDB 
(2016) and the CEEDAR Center (Browder, Wood, Thompson & Ribuffo, 2014; Ferrell, Bruce, 
Luckner, 2014), we do not have enough specialists in deafblindness (Parker & Nelson, 2016). 
Researchers continue to find our students in undesirable, under stimulating classroom 
environments, even after receiving training from researchers as part of interventions (McKenzie, 






only half of the classrooms having 50 percent or more of desired activities; of a seven-classroom 
sample across five schools, only one classroom had staff with training in deafblindness. 
It is highly likely that the addition of a paraprofessional with a specialization in 
deafblindness could shift the modalities used in an entire classroom environment towards more 
tactile and child-guided approaches. Using video observations and a coding scheme focused on 
adult modalities of communication, the current study aimed to determine whether current 
training practices were creating differences in classrooms for learners with DB. A survey was 
conducted to capture data on both teachers’ and interveners’ backgrounds, training, experience 
and self-efficacy that would have been insightful on its own, but was also analyzed in 
comparison to observed classroom behaviors. In addition, the collected classroom language 
samples were compared to teacher-reported communication levels on the online-based 
Communication Matrix assessment tool (Rowland, 2011) for trends related to level of sensory 
loss, motor abilities, etiologies, and age. School-level factors like size of classroom, staff ratios 
and geographic location was also analyzed. 
Notwithstanding best efforts from international teams of professionals, children with DB 
are a highly heterogeneous population who have evaded group design analysis. If we are to 
improve large-scale outcomes for children with DB, then we need larger scale data to support our 
best practices. The present study attempted to recruit a sample of 40 classrooms with learners 
with DB to form 40 teacher-student dyads in order to examine the communicative environment 
available to learners with DB, to evaluate the importance of specialized training in the field of 
deafblindness and its relation to appropriate communication modality use by teachers and 
interveners.  
Observed language environment. As it is difficult to accurately assess children with 






et al., 2006; Miles & Riggio, 1999). In a similar way, to collect data on environments of children 
with DB, such as classrooms, group homes or workshops, video recording has been used 
(Martens et al., 2014b; Nelson, Janssen, Oster, & Jayaraman, 2010). Without videotaping, it is 
difficult to rely on teacher self-report of the modalities that they use to communicate with 
learners with DB. The work of Stillman and Battle (1987) and Bruce (2003) showed that 
although teachers reported using multiple modalities with learners with multiple disabilities, they 
used more than 50% of forms that were inaccessible to students. Videos are language samples 
that can be used to make more accurate comparisons of classrooms to better understand how 
student with deafblindness are being taught by coding the observed behavior, like Rowland 
(1990) and Andzik et al. (2016).  
Although some deafblind researchers observed entire school days at a time (Andzik et al., 
2016; Bruce & Vargas, 2007), the data was still broken down into short time segments or 
interactions to analyze the communication behaviors. Many studies with individuals with DB 
have used 20-minute segments, since this is the typical length of instructional activities in self-
contained, special education classrooms due to health management needs and student attention 
levels before needing to rotate to another activity (Loots et al., 2005; Martens et al., 2014b; 
Nelson et al., 2010). For example, Damen et al. (2015) conducted 162 observations, with each 
being a mean length of 17.8 minutes (SD = 4.47). Priesler (2005) also recommended naturally 
recording home environments without giving any prompts to avoid parents being stressed by the 
presence of a camera, which may be less stressful than having an unusual person present. 
Since children with DB from a young age are likely to be at an intentional level of 
communication, using mostly facial expressions, gestures and body movements rather than 
formal language, given the nature of their sensory impairments (Preisler, 2005), the variability of 






coding system was used to capture the language, gestures and modeling directed towards the 
focus student with deafblindness (Andzik et al., 2017; Bruce & Vargas, 2007; Rowland, 1990). 
Communication behaviors for coding were selected from previously published work in the field 
of multiple disabilities, including Bruce (2003) and Rowland (1990), to encompass verbal, tactile 
and visual communication forms. These measures are important because there is not enough 
empirical data about how teachers and interveners augment input for learners with DB (Bruce & 
Bashinski, 2017; Siegel-Causey & Bashinski, 1997). 
Rowland (1990) coded entire days over the course of a school year, but recommended 
that a similar method could be used by classroom teachers for shorter periods of time. Since 
communication skills instruction tend to be embedded throughout the day in all activities, rather 
than just during language program time, it is possible to take just a sample and capture a 
meaningful amount of the teacher’s instruction strategies and use of modalities. By focusing on 
the teacher, it eliminates the challenge of interpreting discrete communication behaviors or lower 
alertness levels of children at a presymbolic level.  
Using two coders to collect the behavioral data helps to confirm the reliability of these 
measures across behaviors. According to Hallgreen (2012), calculating an intra-class correlation 
(ICC) is the appropriate procedure when there are multiple coders for interval variables, as it 
compares the level of disagreement between coders. Higher ICCs reflect a lower level of 
disagreement across the measures. Cohen’s kaapa or percentage agreements would not be 
sufficient.  
Teacher and staff backgrounds. As demonstrated by Parker and Nelson (2016), there is 
a dearth of qualified teachers and interveners in the U.S. There are a limited number of training 






interveners (National Resource Center for Paraeducators, n.d.), but no data beyond a basic tally 
count has been published in a peer-reviewed journal.  
Hartmann (2012) began to apply research on the importance of teacher self-efficacy in 
improving student outcomes to learners with DB. A valid scale was developed, the Teacher 
Efficacy in Deafblindness Education Scale (TEDE), and can be part of a larger assessment of 
teacher knowledge. Hartmann’s research report had rare large-scale data on teachers, their 
training and experience with learners with DB.  
Learners’ biobehavioral states. As demonstrated by Munde and Vlaskamp (2015), 
consideration of biobehavioral states is needed in order to understand learners with DB. It is the 
first step in the trifocus framework, in the category of understanding the learner with multiple 
disabilities (Siegel-Causey & Bashinski, 1997). The Carolina Record of Individual Behavior 
(CRIB) is a tool that has been widely used and can easily be completed by a special education 
teacher (Simeonsson, Huntington, Short & Ware, 1992). This can serve as a framework for 
judging a child’s receptivity to an instructional strategy and a teacher’s communication 
modalities. 
Learners’ communication levels. The Communication Matrix (Rowland, 2011; 
Rowland & Schweigert, 2004) is an easy-to-use assessment, designed for teachers and parents to 
assess children with severe/multiple disabilities, including deafblindness. Initially designed in a 
paper format, the Communication Matrix is now entirely online and free. The website allows 
teachers to have individual accounts and track student’s communication growth longitudinally. 
Short trainings on using the assessment tool are built into the website, as well as a practice 
assessment. In Rowland, Stillman and Mar’s (2010) study, the Communication Matrix was 
highly rated by the surveyed professionals as accurately assessing communication and social 






compared to 10 other assessments in the field, and the most recently updated. It has been used in 
multiple studies in the field of deafblindness (Cascella et al., 2015). Essentially, the goal of the 
Communication Matrix assessment is to help teachers know where a learner is expressively, in 
order to build on his or her skills in a way that will be useful to move the child forward.  
Research Questions 
After a thorough review of the literature and development of classroom, teacher and 
student level measures, our overarching research question was whether there are differences in 
adult communication rates in classrooms with learners with deafblindness. In order to understand 
these differences, we had to first look in general at what modalities (i.e., tactile cues, spoken 
language, visual sign language) were being used most often by teachers. Using teacher 
communication rates that are divided by modalities, we could then see if there were differences 
in groups of students based on their expressive communication levels or levels of sensory loss. 
Additionally, we could look at teacher decision making by comparing rates of teachers who 
matched their students’ expected receptive communication modalities. For example, we 
wondered if students who had a profound hearing loss primarily were receiving more 
inaccessible verbal communication from their teachers and other classroom staff rather than 
visual or tactile sign language, which would have likely been more accessible to the student. By 
creating groups based on teachers matching their students’ expected communication modalities, 
we made comparisons based on specialized training (i.e., teacher preparation in DB or training 
from a state DB project) and the presence of interveners in classrooms. Overall, given the large 
amount of background information that was collected on teachers and students, there was a lot to 
learn about the demographics of this population, such as the number of additional disabilities, 








1.) What variety of forms of communication do adults use in classrooms with students with 
DB? 
1.A) Are there any group-level differences in the adults’ rate of different 
communication form use based on certification, independent mobility, and 
inclusion level? 
2.) Is there a difference in communication rates between adults who match their student’s 
expected accessible forms? 
2.A) Are there differences between teachers who match and do not match based 
on their certification group level? 
2.B) Is there a difference between adults who match and do not match their 
student’s expected accessible forms, based on the student’s expressive 
communication level (scale 1-7), level of sensory loss (scale 1-10), or student’s 
independent mobility? 
Additional Explorations: 
3.) Are there differences between adults with and without specialized training (including 
interveners) in terms of the rate at which they use different forms of communication or in 
terms of their level of matching forms with students’ expected receptive modalities? 
 
4.) Is there a particular communication system or style used in the classroom as reported on 








5.) Are there any associations between a child’s expressive level, the degree of sensory loss, 
etiology of deafblindness, number of additional disabilities, mobility, and/or 






Chapter III - Method 
Participants 
Participants were 13 special education teachers and their 15 students with deafblindness 
(ages 5 to 20 years old) who met the federal DB classification criteria, which specifies that it is a 
combined hearing and vision loss, significant enough for a child to need unique educational 
programming (see Table 1 for more participant details). Students with Usher Syndrome and 
acquired deafblindness after the age of three were excluded from the sample because of their 
different communication profiles than students with congenital or early acquired deafblindness. 
Paraprofessionals, nurses, and related service providers also participated in video data collection, 
but were not the primary  focus. Student participants had to have met the classification of deaf-
blindness per federal law (IDEA, 2004), meaning that they had both a hearing and visual 
impairment which has created significant and unique needs in relation to communication, 
development and education. This is also the criteria of the National Center on Deaf-blindness, a 
federal technical assistance program. Deafblindness needed not to be the student’s primary IEP 
disability classification. Information regarding level of hearing and vision loss was obtained 
from the classroom teacher, in consultation with families. Although deafblindness encompasses a 
broad range of sensory loss, students with deafblindness are a more homogeneous sample of the 
population of students with multiple disabilities.  
Special education teachers were recruited if they had students with DB in their 
classrooms. Additionally, all other adult staff members in the classroom who interacted with or 
appeared to be a language model for the student with DB during filming were considered 
participants, including a student’s intervener, if they had one. Classmates were also participants, 
if they were in the filmed learning activity and did any language modeling. The study aimed to 






completing training in communicating with learners who have DB. Since this proved difficult 
due to the relatively newness of the role of interveners, accompanied by tensions in the field over 
two competing pathways of certification, teachers with a university-credential in deafblindness, 
based on the standards set by the Council for Exceptional Children (CEC), were recruited to 
form a group with specialized training. For comparison, special education teachers who lead 
instruction in classrooms with a learner with DB, but had no specialized training in DB, defined 
as no training beyond a general or mild/moderate special education degree, were also recruited. 
At the end of recruitment, certification groups proved to be a more practical point of comparison, 
as clear groups emerged from four different states. One certification group had a state that had a 
special certification for teachers of students who have DB (Utah, Certification Group 3), another 
group had a state that required certification specifically in severe/ profound disabilities 
(Massachusetts, Certification Group 2), and the third group had two states that did not require a 
special certification to work with students with DB, but offered an annotation (New York and 
Illinois, Certification Group 1).  
Recruitment. Recruitment occurred through the lead researcher’s professional contacts 
(i.e., former student teachers, graduate school professor, former coworkers), social media (i.e., 
Facebook groups and Twitter), the National Center on Deaf-Blindness (NCDB) and via emails 
from individual state technical assistance projects that are funded by the federal Department of 
Education. Additionally, the lead researcher reached out to individual schools with students with 
multiple disabilities. Once a school, teacher, or parent expressed an interest in participating, the 
lead researcher reached out to the principal of the school for consent to film the teachers and 
staff in classrooms with students with deafblindness. Parents of the students in classrooms where 






Demographic Information. Although a variety of classroom staff and students were 
captured in the video recordings, the focus participants were the students with deafblindness and 
their lead special education teacher. If a student had an intervener, information was also collected 
on that person. Classrooms were scattered across the United States, from the Southwest, Midwest 
to New England, in four different states, and in rural (n=1) , urban (n=5) and suburban (n=9) 
areas. Student participants were spread across public (n=3), private (n=6), and publicly-funded, 
separate special education schools (n=6). Class size ranged from 3 to 10 students, with a mean 
size of 5.5 students (SD = 2.236). No students spent more than 80% of their time in a general 
education classroom and a majority of students were either in separate special education 
classrooms or schools (80%). Given the nature of learners with DB needs and how these students 
have traditionally been educated, it was not surprising that students were most likely to be in 
separate special education schools (n=12). 






















   
   
n=15 
   
   
Age (Years) 11.4 4.959 5-20 8.1 12.4 13.8 
Hearing Loss 3.07 1.534 1-5 4.0 2.0 3.2 
Vision Loss 2.47 1.641 1-5 3.2 4.2 3.8 
Dual Loss 5.53 2.560 2-10 7.2 6.2 7.0 
Communication 
Level 
5.60 1.183 3-7 5.2 6.6 5.0 
Teachers 
   
   
n=12 
   
   
Age (Years) 35.58 15.687 23-65 28.8 40.2 37.0 
Teaching Experience 
(Years) 
7.92 11.619 0-34 2.8 14.6 3.7 
Teaching Experience 
with DB (Years) 
7.92 10.858 1-24 3.8 13.8 3.7 
ASL Knowledge 2.92 1.084 2-5 3.0 3.4 2.0 
ASL Amount of Use 3.50 1.243 2-5 4.0 4.0 2.0 
AAC Comfort 4.33 1.155 1-5 4.5 4.8 3.3 






Class Size (# of 
Students) 
5.5 2.236 3-10 5.8 6.2 4.0 
Interveners 
   
   
n=5       
Years Student Had 
Intervener 
7.2 3.114 4-11    
Years with this 
Intervener 
2.8 1.095 2-4    
Knowledge of ASL 2.2 1.643 1-5    
ASL Amount of Use 2 1.225 1-4    
Note. Groups refer to state certification groups (1=NY & IL, 2=MA, 3=UT), and only  
Group 3 had interveners. Hearing and vision loss were both scored on a scale from 1 to 5, 
with dual loss scaled from 2 to 10. Communication level was scaled from 1 to 7. ASL 
knowledge and use, AAC comfort and DB Efficacy were all scaled from 1 to 5.  
 
Teacher Backgrounds. Teacher participants were 12 females with a mean age of 35.58 
years (SD = 15.687, Range = 23-65 years). A majority of participants identified their race/ 
ethnicity as white, with one participant identifying as Black/ African American, and two 
undisclosed. Average teaching experience was 7.92 years (SD = 11.619) and every teacher had 
been working with students with deafblindness since they entered the field. Three teachers did 
not have a master’s degree; the other 9 had completed, or were in the process of completing, a 
master’s degree with a special education focus. Nine participants (75%) completed special 
education focused undergraduate degrees.  
Student Backgrounds. Student participants were 11 males and 4 females, with a mean 
age of 11.4 years (SD = 4.959, ranging from 5 to 20 years old. Students were primarily identified 
as White (80%), with one Hispanic student, one Black/African American/ Hispanic student and 
one Asian student. Only one student spoke both Spanish and English at home, the rest were 
English speaking families.  
Severity of hearing loss was scaled from 1 to 5, with a 5 representing a profound hearing 






students (n=9) had some type of amplification (i.e., cochlear implant, bilateral hearing aids, bone 
conduction aids). One student had a cochlear implant.  
Severity of vision loss was scaled from 1 to 5, including cortical visual impairment 
(CVI). Students’ mean vision loss was 2.47 (SD = 1.641), showing a fairly even distribution of 
visual impairment from low vision to total blindness in the sample. There was a group of 
students who had reduced acuities but were either not prescribed glasses or refused to wear them 
(n=4). Six students had cortical visual impairment (CVI), and teachers reported that one student 
was in phase 1 (more severe), two students in phase 2, and three students were in phase 3 (less 
severe). The survey question was asked based on the widely used levels of CVI described in the 
work of an education researcher (Roman-Lantzy, 2007), but there is debate in both the education 
and medical communities surrounding exactly how to describe variations in CVI from child to 
child (Lueck & Dutton, 2015). The CVI Range Assessment (Roman-Lantzy, 2007) is typically 
completed by a teacher of students with visual impairments (TVI), or other specialized education 
provider with knowledge of CVI to help with educational planning, not to diagnose CVI. An 
ophthalmologist or a neurologist is required to diagnosis CVI and typically will not specify a 
level of CVI when making a diagnosis. Having information on a child’s phase was useful for our 
purposes in scaling CVI compared to other degrees of vision loss, but should be used with 
caution until there is more established reliability and medical support for the CVI Range 
assessment (Roman-Lantzy, 2007). According to the teachers, CVI was diagnosed for one phase 
1 student by just an ophthalmologist but no CVI Range assessment had been conducted by the 
educational team, and another phase 3 student was diagnosed by an ophthalmologist, neurologist 
and a CVI Range was completed by the educational team. Additionally, two phase 2 students and 






(TVI) and it had been updated within the past year, yet no formal diagnosis by a doctor was 
mentioned. For one student, we did not have any diagnosis information related to CVI.  
Since a generally accepted scale of deafblindness does not exist (Guthrie, et al., 2011), a 
new scale was constructed for the purposes of this study from 2 to 10 points by combining the 
student’s ranked hearing and vision loss severity. Student’s dual loss ranged from 2 to 10, and 
the mean severity was 5.53 points (SD = 2.56), with a 10 representing a student who would have 
a profound hearing loss and be totally blind.  
According to the National Child Count report (Schalock, 2016), most students in the 
United States are not categorized as deafblind on their IEPs. In this sample, less than half of 
students were classified as deafblind on their IEPs (n=7), despite all students meeting the federal 
definition having both a significant hearing and vision loss. Other students were classified as 
multiple disabilities (n=6) or traumatic brain injury (n=2). Students had a wide range of 
etiologies, but those with Usher Syndrome were excluded from the sample to control for 
confounding factors caused by their typically late acquired vision loss, and different 
communication profiles as a result. Only three students did not have any additional disabilities or 
complex medical needs. Two students had a one-on-one nurse assigned. Four students were able 
to independently ambulate, two students were ambulatory with assistance, two students could 
propel their own wheelchairs and the remaining seven students were dependent on others to 
propel their wheelchairs.  
Intervener Backgrounds. A total of five students had intervener services throughout their 
school day. All students with interveners were in the state of Utah, where there was a specialized 
certification for teachers of the deafblind. Interveners were used interchangeably during filming 
or a teacher took the place of an absent intervener. Students on average had an IEP assigned 






assigned intervener for an average of 2.8 years (SD = 1.095), with a minimum of 2 years 
together and a maximum of 4.  
Two students had assigned interveners who had completed the National Intervener 
Certification E-Portfolio, one assigned intervener was certified as a sign language interpreter, 
and two interveners did not hold any credential.   
Procedures 
Once a school’s principal agreed (verbally or via email) to participate in the study, a 
school consent form was sent to the principal via email. Then, the classroom teacher was 
contacted via phone or email by the lead researcher, who briefly explained the study and asked 
him/her to reach out to his/her students and staff, then all consent forms were emailed or mailed 
directly to the teacher. The classroom teacher distributed consent forms to all other adults and 
placed the consent form for the target student’s family in the student’s backpack. The classroom 
teacher occasionally called the student’s family to follow up on signing the consent form and 
answer any questions. All consent forms were picked up by or mailed back to the lead researcher 
by the classroom teacher and kept separately from the unique identification number assigned to 
each participant. The special education teacher served as the point of contact for the lead 
researcher in each classroom. He/she was given a detailed instruction sheet stating what needed 
to be given to parents and other staff member, as well as how to record video and return the 
video camera. Cameras were mailed so that a larger sample of classrooms was included.  
Data collection began with the recording of two 20-minute video segments of a 
classroom with a learner who had deafblindness engaged in routine classroom activities, each on 
separate days within approximately a week’s time, which was extended to two weeks if the 






the video camera to a school, the lead researcher consulted with them on what activities and days 
would be best to record in order for a quick return of materials.  
Teacher Directions. Teachers were told to capture two different activities of their 
choosing that elicited the most responsiveness from the learner with DB that they were leading. 
The directions were to select an activity, “that you feel will showcase the most communication 
(from focus student, peers and adults) in your classroom.” As in previous DB studies, one 
activity was most likely to be Morning Meeting or Circle Time, and the other was likely to be 
literacy-focused or mealtime (Bruce & Vargas, 2007). The instructions specified that regardless 
of whether a child had an intervener, the special education teacher needed to be the leader of the 
lesson, since interveners are not meant to work without the supervision of a teacher (National 
Center on Deaf-Blindness, 2014). In order to not cause a change in classroom routines, the lesson 
was supposed to be the same group size as an average day. Individual work time with the teacher 
was acceptable if that was part of the regular classroom routine. Activities were to take place in 
the classroom, in a small enough area that all adult activity would be captured. Directions 
included that at least one clip needed to include the focus student transitioning to the activity. 
The camera angle focused on collecting all the teacher’s vocalizations and body movements, as 
well as any other adult or peer interaction directly towards the focus student with deafblindness. 
The very small action-designed camera was sent with a tripod mount with flexible legs or clamp 
mount that could easily be attached to the back, arm, or handle of the student’s wheelchair, or a 
nearby chair or table. The camera had a special “Super Wide” angle and could be positioned to 
capture any adults sitting on the side of the student. The classroom team decided which mounting 
system worked best for their classroom. The sound quality from the camera was very good and 






Immediately following filming, the teachers completed a brief online survey describing 
the activities, the participants, the child’s communication, receptiveness, mood and whether this 
was a typical day. The researcher would receive an email notification when this was completed 
so that the appropriateness of the activity and participants could be checked before the video 
camera was returned. If a transition had not been included on the first day, it served as a 
reminder to include the next filming day. It also reminded the teacher that the camera angle 
needed to be from the student’s perspective and that the teacher needed to be leading the lesson. 
After both recordings were ready to be returned, the lead researcher would email the 
classroom teacher a link to complete an online survey in Qualtrics about their training, the school 
setup, and the student’s diagnosis and learning, as well as a link to complete the Communication 
Matrix assessment online. The survey and communication assessment should have taken no 
more than one hour to complete altogether.  
Recruitment and data collection took eight months to recruit 15 teacher-student dyads 
across four states. Despite being prepared for the low incidence of deafblindness, participants 
were even more difficult to find than expected. Once participants were recruited, it was difficult 
to obtain permission from schools, for teachers to get entire teams on board or to actually film 
with both student and necessary staff in attendance on the same day. After eight months and 15 
dyads participating, this phase of the study was closed and an initial analysis was conducted.  
Pilot Study of Procedure.  The above-mentioned procedure was tested in a pilot study of 
one teacher of a student with DB in New York. The 11-year-old focus student was classified as 
having a traumatic brain injury on her IEP. Her etiology was brain injury following congenital 
heart disease surgery, before the age of 1 year. Her disabilities in addition to deafblindness were 
quadriplegic cerebral palsy, dysphagia and sleep apnea. The student was non-ambulatory and 






visual impairment, phase 2. She used bilateral hearing aids and wore corrective lenses. The focus 
teacher had four years of experience teaching, three years with students with DB, and a graduate 
degree in mild/ moderate special education, Birth-6th grade. She did not have any specialized 
training in DB as part of her formal teacher preparation and had only had in-school training from 
hearing and vision teachers. The teacher had no interaction with the New York Deaf-Blind 
Collaborative. The pilot focus classroom was in a publicly-funded, separate special education 
school in New York. The school had 54 students, all with severe/multiple disabilities, divided 
between eight classrooms, and the focus classroom had 5 students total. The classroom served 
students from 4th to 6th grade. Each student in the classroom had a one-on-one paraprofessional. 
Paraprofessionals were not interveners and were only required to have a high school diploma. 
Data on each of the study measures was collected for the pilot participant and helped to refine 
the video coding procedure that follows. 
Measures 
Observed Language Environment. Videos were reviewed by the lead researcher, as 
well as a graduate assistant who was blind to the research questions. Adult and peer language 
modalities were coded using a coding sheet with 15-second intervals. Partial interval recording, 
in which the interval receives a mark if any incidence of a particular behavior occurs at some 
point within the 15-second period, was used. More than one behavior could be recorded in a 15-
second interval. Videos were to be from two different days for twenty minutes each, as this 
commonly the length of a classroom activity with students with DB (Loots et al., 2005; Martens 
et al., 2014b; Nelson et al., 2010). This turned out to be a challenge for the teachers and they 







The broad communication modality categories were: verbal (i.e., teacher verbally said 
something), tactile (i.e., teacher used tactile sign language, a touch cue or physical prompt, 
physical modeling with objects or tangible Symbol), visual (i.e., sign language, distal or 
proximal gesture distinctive from sign language, modeling with objects or action, and shows 
picture or AAC symbol), and other (i.e., AAC modeling, video or music is playing). These 
behaviors were selected based on work by Bruce (2003) and Rowland (1990). After the initial 
pilot study, the coding scheme was refined to include more detail as to what particular 
communication behaviors were occurring (see Figure 1). For example, the tactile modality was 
divided into boxes for tactile sign, tactile modeling with objects, co-active movement and touch 
cues. The amount that a communication partner was in physical contact with the student was also 
recorded. The mark in the box reflected who used the form by using (T) for the lead special ed 
teacher, (P) for student’s paraprofessional, (O) for any other adult classroom staff, and (C) for 
classmates. This could capture a situation where a teacher was talking and a paraprofessional 
was interpreting simultaneously. See the Appendix for an example of a completed coding sheet 








Figure 1. Coding sheet.  
 
Interrater reliability was of utmost importance to reduce the amount of error in the coding 
measurements. The lead researcher trained a graduate assistant until there was an interrater 
agreement with the lead researcher (ICC > .75) on all video coding variables using sample 
videos that were not part of the study. The graduate assistant proceeded to independently code all 
videos that were collected as part of the study. At several time points while the graduate assistant 
was coding, the lead researcher coded a randomly selected five minutes of each video sample, 
which was at least 25% of each video, to ensure there was a minimum of a .70 two-way 
consistency, single-measures intra-class correlations across measures between raters (ICC; 
Hallgreen, 2012). Of all the data collected via coding, only measures with above a .75 ICC were 
used in the final statistical analysis. These final included measures were verbals directed towards 
the student, tactile sign, tactile modeling with objects, a collapsed code of any tactile 






gesture use, and visual modeling with objects or pictures (see Table 2). From the interval counts 
of these behaviors, communication rates were determined by dividing the counts by the duration 
of each student’s film.  


















Individual says something in 
student's direction 0.801 0.923 0.921 0.881 
Tactile Sign 
Language 
Student can feel sign and/or gesture 
presented on body 0.882 0.839 0.650 0.888 
 
Tactile Action 
Modeling of objects in physical 
contact with student or presenting 
tangible symbol to child's hands 
0.853 0.980 0.989 0.924 
Tactile 
Communication 
Tactile sign, tactile action, co-active 
movement or touch cue 
0.933 0.929 0.971 0.943 
Visual Sign/ 
Gesture Visual signs or gesture use 0.902 0.993 0.998 0.950 
 
Visual Model/ Aid 
Visual modeling with objects or 
body movement, or showing visual 
learning materials (i.e. photographs, 
diagram) or AAC symbol or 
tangible symbol 
0.785 0.968 0.992 0.881 
Visual 
Communication 
Visual signs, gestures, modeling, 
body movements, with no physical 
contact with student 
    
Total Reliability 
of Behaviors By 
Partner 
  0.957 0.984 0.975 
 
 *Only measures with above a .75 ICC were used in the final statistical analysis. 
 
 
The brief filming day survey completed by the teacher helped coders to understand who 
was in the videos, what activity was happening, as well gain a sense of the child’s receptivity to 
the activity. Teachers completed the survey online before mailing back the camera. The 






not a therapy sessions or outside of the classroom) and all adults in the observation had given 
consent.  
Teacher and staff background. Lead classroom special education teachers were asked 
to complete a survey after filming in order to prevent skewing their videos towards showing 
more or less of a particular communication form (see Appendix for survey questions). They were 
asked to complete the survey within one week after filming. The survey was created with 
Qualtrics and was completed online. The survey collected demographic information on the 
teacher and paraprofessionals. It captured the special education teacher and classroom staff’s 
preparation in deafblindness with questions about degree programs, certifications, experience, 
and knowledge of sign language and augmentative and alternative communication (AAC), as 
well as access to outside support from deafblind technical assistance project. If a child had an 
intervener, there were specific questions about the intervener’s training, credentials, how long 
they had worked with the child, and sign language knowledge. 
In order to measure a teacher’s self-efficacy, they were specifically asked, “How 
comfortable are you working with learners with deafblindness?” with a 5-point response scale 
from extremely comfortable to extremely uncomfortable. As well as, “How effective do you feel 
when teaching students with deafblindness?” with a 5-point scale from extremely effective to not 
effective at all. An open-ended response question “What factors make you feel more or less 
effective in teaching students with deafblindness?” was asked to better understand why teachers 
thought a certain way about their teaching craft.  
School and classroom factors. The survey collected demographic information on the 
school, such as total population, amount of special education students, geographic region, and 
urban/suburban/rural area. Classroom information included number of students, 






Child characteristics. The final section of the teacher survey asked for the student’s 
diagnosis (per IEP), age, hearing and vision levels, additional disabilities, student’s preferred 
expressive and receptive modalities, and the current communication system used with the 
student. The teacher may have needed to review student’s educational records or speak to 
student’s family or intervener to answer some questions. Families were informed of the 
possibility of being contacted by the teacher for this information via the consent form. 
The Communication Matrix (Rowland, 2004) was completed by the teacher online, after 
completing a brief training through the website. It was designed specifically for use by teachers 
and parents to assess children with severe/multiple disabilities, including deafblindness, with 
minimal training time required. Teachers were given an additional instruction page as part of the 
study to guide them through logging in and to preview the assessment questions. No direct 
assessment of the focus student was needed. The results for all students were compiled on the 
Matrix’s website. The teacher answered a series of guiding questions about the student’s 
communication behaviors and it automatically flowed into a visual display that highlights a 
student’s communication level across four purposes: refuse, obtain, social and information. From 
here we were able to determine an expressive communication level (1-7) for each focus student 
that ranged from level I, preintentional behavior, to conventional communication to level VII, 
language, which corresponded with what forms the child used to communicate. We were then 
able to compare the student’s communication level, and corresponding forms, to the amount his/ 
her teacher used particular forms in the classroom, which was gathered through video recording.  
Finally, teachers were asked to complete a set of survey questions adapted from the very 
short form of the Child Behavior Questionnaire-Teacher Report (CBQ; Rothbart & Ahadi, 1992; 
Rothbart, Ahadi, & Hershey, 1994; Rothbart et al., 2001) to capture the students’ typical 






frustration, and sadness), and positive reactivity. Items from the original measure were adapted 
to be appropriate for the DB student population.   
Additional information on the student’s engagement level were collected in the filming 
day survey on the child’s alertness, receptivity to the activity and whether it was typical for the 
child, just in case the child was having an uncharacteristic day or there was a special event 
changing classroom routines. Research assistants used the teacher’s responses and videos to rate 
the student’s engagement in the activity, measured by biobehavioral states using the CRIB 
(Simeonsson et al., 1982) in each 20-minute segment on a scale of 1 to 9, as well as the child’s 
expressive communication on a scale of 1 to 7, corresponding with the levels on the 
Communication Matrix (Rowland, 2011). Additionally, coders were asked to rank their 
impression of a student’s level of engagement and receptivity (1-5) at the end of each video 
segment, on the same scale used in the teacher post-filming survey from not at all (1) to very (5). 
Intra-class correlations, two-way consistency average-measures, were above .70 on all these 
global codes, except for engagement level (ICC = .558). There was an attempt to correlate the 
CRIB with the 5-point engagement scale, but more time for refinement was needed.  








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Method of Analysis 
A series of statistical analyses was used to better understand the associations between 
study variables. Due to the relatively small sample size, all statistical analyses used were non-
parametric tests. 
 Primary Focuses 
1.) What variety of forms of communication do adults use in classrooms with students with 
DB? 
1.A) Are there any group-level differences in the adults’ rate of different communication 
form use based on certification, independent mobility, and inclusion level? 
The rate of each communication form used by adults was computed and Mann-Whitney U Tests 
will be conducted to determine if there are differences in the rates used by teachers, classroom 
staff or the classroom as a whole. Additionally, a Friedman’s Chi-Square was used to compare 
the mean ranks of each communication form by communication partner and certification group. 
A series of Kruskal-Wallis H (KWH) tests explored differences in communication rates by 
certification groups, independent mobility and inclusion levels.  
2.) Is there a difference in communication rates between adults who match their 
student’s expected accessible forms? 
2.A) Are there differences between teachers who match and do not match based on their 
certification group level? 
2.B) Is there a difference between adults who match and do not match their student’s 
expected accessible forms, based on the student’s expressive communication level (scale 
1-7), level of sensory loss (scale 1-10), or student’s independent mobility? 
KWH tests were used to see if there were differences in communication rates based on whether 






teacher matching was compared by student’s communication level, level of sensory loss or 
independent mobility using Spearman’s rank-order correlations.  
 Additional Explorations 
3.) Are there differences between adults with and without specialized training 
(including interveners) in terms of the rate at which they use different forms of 
communication or in terms of their level of matching forms with students’ expected receptive 
modalities? 
In addition to analysis by certification group in question one, KWH tests compared 
teacher preparation and how many teachers matched their student’s expected receptive modality. 
Additionally, teacher’s matching was compared by contact with a DB project.  
4.) Is there a particular communication system or style used in the classroom as 
reported on the teacher survey (i.e., sign language or AAC devices) related to a student’s 
expressive communication level? 
A Spearman’s rank-order correlation was conducted to see if there was an association 
between teacher’s ASL knowledge and students’ communication levels. KWH tests were used to 
see if there were differences between ASL knowledge and: teacher matching, certification group, 
language groups, and primary communication mode. An association was tested with a 
Spearman’s rank-order correlation between AAC comfort and AAC training. A KWH test was 
used to see if there were differences between teacher matching and AAC training.   
5.) Are there any associations between a child’s expressive level, the degree of sensory 
loss, etiology of deafblindness, number of additional disabilities, mobility, and/or inclusiveness 
of placement? 
A series of Fisher’s exact tests (for nominal variables) or Spearman’s Rank Tests (for 






variables and the child’s expressive level, the degree of sensory loss, etiology of deafblindness, 








Chapter IV - Results 
Plan for Analysis 
Once interrater reliability was established with the behavioral coding, measures were 
combined to reflect verbal, tactile and visual communication modality rates of use. Measures that 
did not occur often or that were challenging to code, such as facial expressions in isolation or 
physical contact with no other communication behavior, were not included in any analysis. The 
raw interval counts of the three broad categories, as well as three additional more focused 
behaviors (tactile sign, tactile modeling and visual sign or gesture), were transformed into rates 
per minute by dividing by the total filming time per participant. Rates were calculated separately 
for each communication partner category of teacher, paraprofessional, other classroom staff and 
classmates. The paraprofessional and other classroom staff categories were then combined to 
better account for various combinations of classroom staff (i.e., related service provider, nurses 
or interveners). A classroom rate was also created by combining teacher, paraprofessional and 
other classroom staff communication behavior interval counts. Observation of the videos 
revealed that there was little to no interaction between student participants and their classmates. 
Given the low incidence of such behaviors, interrater reliability could not be achieved on 
classmate communication behaviors, so these data were excluded from the analyses.  
Due to the relatively small sample size, all statistical analyses used non-parametric tests, 
which are more robust to outliers. The results are organized in relation to the original research 
questions.  
Background Information 
Before proceeding with statistical analyses, a descriptive analysis of information obtained 
from the teacher surveys and behavioral coding was conducted. This descriptive information was 






Teachers’ Reported Deafblind Experience. Teachers had worked with their focus 
students between 1 to 3 school years (M = 1.73, SD = .799). Teachers reported whether they 
completed a deafblindness concentration or credential as part of their teacher education program, 
with eight out of twelve answering that they had not. When asked where they had received 
training in deafblindness, seven teachers (58.3%) selected “teacher preparation program,” with 
one writing in, “part of undergraduate class.” The five teachers who did not receive training in a 
teacher preparation program mentioned receiving in-school professional development from 
teacher colleagues, teachers of the Deaf/Hard of Hearing (TODHH), teachers of students with 
visual impairments (TVI), and interveners. Only two teachers reported that they had training in 
deafblindness from a federally-funded, state deafblind technical assistance project. In a follow up 
question, contact by each teacher with state projects ranged from monthly (25%) to a few times a 
years (25%) to never (50%) for each teacher. Most teachers reported that they felt at least 
“moderately effective” in teaching students with deafblindness (M =3.92 out of possible 5, with 
5 being “extremely effective”).  
Teachers reported feeling (at minimum) “slightly” knowledgeable of American Sign 
Language (ASL) and only 1 out of 12 was able to fluently converse with a Deaf ASL users. 
Mean knowledge on a 5-point scale was 2.92 (SD = 1.084). Five out of twelve teachers had 
never been formally trained in ASL, yet all teachers reported that they used ASL in their 
classrooms at least some of the time, with a mean use on a 5-point scale of 3.5 (SD = 1.243), 
with a 3 representing, “about half of the time, and a 5 being “always.” One teacher was certified 
as a Teacher of the Deaf/ Hard of Hearing (TODHH). 
Teacher Comfort with AAC. Teacher reported comfort with using Augmentative and 
Alternative Communication (AAC) on a 5-point scale from “extremely uncomfortable” to 






4.33, SD = 1.155), with one teacher reporting being somewhat uncomfortable and another being 
extremely uncomfortable. Only two teachers did not have any part of a course in their teacher 
preparation programs cover AAC. Teachers in certification group 3 all had at least 1 full course 
on AAC, with 2 out of 3 teachers having taken 2 or more courses on the subject. 
Student Communication Levels. Information on the student’s expressive 
communication behaviors were collected in three different ways in the study. Teachers were 
asked to use the official online portal to complete the Communication Matrix assessment. 
However, the resulting profiles did not correspond with what teachers reported on the teacher 
survey about their students or what coders were seeing when viewing the videos. It was possible 
that the Communication Matrix did not reflect the students’ correct communication levels due to 
the teachers’ lack of familiarity with the website and the flow of questions online, as opposed to 
an older paper format where teachers could glance ahead at questions and have an idea of where 
their students would fall on the final matrix. We did not ask participants level of familiarity with 
the tool, but Group 3, which had certification specifically in DB, did have scores that correlated 
with the independent coder scores.  
In order to get a more useful index of expressive communication level for each student, 
two independent coders used the 7 level scale of communication behaviors from Rowland’s 
(2011) Communication Matrix and ranked the student’s communication level after viewing each 
day of video (see Figure 3). Intra-class correlations, two-way consistency average-measures, for 
the measure were 0.871. The levels were then slightly adjusted by the lead researcher to give 
credit for expressive communication behaviors that the teachers reported on the survey, in case 
there were student communication behaviors that were not captured in the video segments. This 






Additionally, the pre-language and language groups were formed using this communication 
level, with students at a level 7 considered to have formal expressive language.  
Of note, four out of the fifteen students used verbalizations (i.e., speaks at least single 
word approximations or sentences) for expressive communication. All three students were 
considered to have a level 7 of expressive communication because they combined either spoken 
words or signs. Their dual sensory loss ranged from 3 to 9 (scaled 1-10). They were distributed 
across certification groups. 






























1 1 11 7 4 Yes 3 Yes, CVI 5 No Verbal No No 
2 1 6 7 4 Yes 3 No, CVI 5 No Verbal No No 
3 1 8 6 5 No 1 Yes, CVI 5 No None No No 




5 No None No No 
5 1 8 3 2 Yes 1 No 6 Yes Visual Yes No 
6 2 17 6 2 Yes 4 Yes 5 No Visual No No 
7 2 17 3 2 Yes 1 Yes 7 Yes Visual Yes No 
8 2 5 7 2 Yes 5 No, 7 Yes Tactile Yes No 




7 Yes Visual Yes No 
10 2 17 4 2 No 2 No 7 Yes Verbal Yes No 
11 3 9 2 1 No 1 No, 5 No Verbal Yes Yes 
12 3 16 2 1 No 1 No 5 Yes Verbal Yes Yes 
13 3 20 10 5 Yes 5 No 5 No Verbal No Yes 
14 3 10 6 5 No 1 No, CVI 3 No Visual No Yes 
15 3 14 9 4 Yes 5 No, CVI 7 Yes Verbal No Yes 
 
Intervener Background. According to the teachers, the interveners were only “slightly 
knowledgeable” in using ASL, M = 2.20 (SD = 1.643) on a 5-point scale. Only 1 out of 5 was 
able to fluently converse with a Deaf ASL users, she was also the only certified sign language 
interpreter, and she was also the only intervener who had been formally trained in ASL. Teachers 
reported that their interveners either never or only sometimes used ASL in their classrooms, with 
a mean use of 2 (SD = 1.225) on a scale ranging from 1 to 5 with the exception of one intervener 







From the collected data, several groupings emerged. One teacher groupings was based on 
state certification practices. Student groupings were based independent mobility and 
inclusiveness of their school environment. A description of these grouping are shared below.   
Certification. After recruitment, three groups of participants emerged from distinct 
regions in the U.S. Since the United States does not have a national teacher certification policy, 
requirements vary by state. Participants were grouped by region and similar certifications into 
categories defined by: only generalized special education certification required (Group 1), severe 
and multiple disabilities certification required (Group 2), and deafblind specialist certification 
required (Group 3). Group 1 classrooms were located in two states, Illinois and New York in the 
northern Midwest and mid-Atlantic regions, which had similar policies where there was one set 
of requirements for a special education certification and then an annotation in severe/ multiple 
disabilities was available. The annotation gives credit to teachers for additional coursework in 
the area and guides knowledgeable employers who would look for such a credential, but is not 
required to work with this population of students. Additionally, and possibly as a result of the 
state not requiring a particular certification, none of the teachers in Group 1 completed a 
deafblind concentration as part of their teacher preparation program. Group 2 classrooms were 
located in one New England state, Massachusetts, where special education certification is 
divided into two separate sets of requirements for students with mild/ moderate disabilities and 
students with severe/ profound disabilities. Group 3 classrooms were located in one 
Southwestern state, Utah, where there is specifically a teaching certification in deafblindness 
required, which had been specially advocated for to support the large number of interveners 
working in the state. Despite not all teachers in a particular state having the same license in this 






between broad state policy and the classroom language environment. Since only 4 out of 12 
teachers had completed a deafblindness concentration as part of their teacher preparation, state 
certification practices made for a more meaningful comparison.  
Independent Mobility. Students were grouped on whether they had independent 
mobility, either via ambulation or self-propelled wheelchair. There were seven students with 
independent mobility and eight who were dependent on others. 
Inclusion level. Most students (n = 12) were in self-contained special education 
classrooms in a public school or substantially separate special education schools without general 
education peers. Three students spent some percentage of their day with general education peers. 
Inclusion was scaled from the least restrictive environment, spending between 40 to 79% of the 
day with general education peers, to spending less than 40%, to being in a separate class or 
school.  
Differences in Forms at Adult Partner Level 
Our first research question broadly asked, “what variety of forms of communication do 
adults use in classrooms with students with DB?” Using our behavioral coding data, we were 
able to obtain mean rates across adult participants in three broad categories: verbal, tactile, and 
visual communication behaviors. These rates were captured via video taken from the student’s 
perspective, in 15-second intervals. Additionally, within these three broad categories, the coding 
isolated tactile sign use, tactile modeling with objects, and visual sign and gesture use.  
In comparing overall rates across modalities, there was a significantly higher rate used by 
teachers (Mdn = 52.56) than other classroom staff (Mdn = 38.44) in a Mann-Whitney U test (U = 
695, p = .010). An additional independent-samples, Mann-Whitney U test revealed that there was 
a significant difference in the means when comparing the rate of direct verbalizations towards 






teachers having significantly higher rates of verbal use (U = 60.5, p = .029). There were no 
significant differences between teachers and other classroom staff in using tactile or visual 
modalities. 
Table 4. Overall Mean Communication Rates 
 Communication 
Behavior 
Mean Rate SD Median 
Teacher Verbal 2.26 1.52 2.38 
    n = 15 Tactile 1.35 1.61 0.55 
 Visual 2.20 2.30 1.60 
 Tactile Sign 0.25 0.59 0.0 
 Tactile Action 0.63 0.86 0.10 
 Visual Sign 0.81 1.17 0.43 
Other Staff Verbal 1.09 1.37 0.35 
    n = 15 Tactile 0.92 1.19 0.23 
 Visual 1.21 2.02 0.00 
 Tactile Sign 0.08 0.21 0.00 
 Tactile Action 0.55 0.78 0.00 
 Visual Sign 0.53 1.09 0.00 
Class Verbal 3.35 1.05 3.60 
    n = 15 Tactile 2.28 1.30 2.17 
 Visual 3.40 2.14 2.63 
 Tactile Sign 0.32 0.59 0.08 
 Tactile Action 1.18 0.79 1.25 
 Visual Sign 1.34 1.31 0.63 






















Teacher 1 Mean 1.57 1.27 1.57 0.06 0.75 0.64 
 
n = 5 SD 1.58 1.47 1.95 0.09 0.93 1.17 
  
Median 1.68 0.73 0.75 0.00 0.28 0.00 
 
2 Mean 3.54 2.29 4.22 0.67 0.81 1.58 
 
n = 5 SD 0.76 2.06 2.42 0.93 1.05 1.47 
  
Median 3.86 2.17 3.95 0.00 0.29 1.26 
 
3 Mean 1.67 0.50 0.81 0.02 0.33 0.22 
 
n = 5 SD 1.38 0.78 0.90 0.03 0.67 0.25 
  
Median 1.28 0.23 0.48 0.00 0.03 0.08 
Other  1 Mean 1.18 1.00 2.14 0.04 0.76 1.23 
Classroom Staff n = 5 SD 1.35 1.16 2.93 0.06 1.03 1.70   
Median 0.38 0.45 0.05 0.00 0.20 0.05 
 
2 Mean 0.10 0.02 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.01  
n = 5 SD 0.15 0.04 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.02 
  
Median 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 3 Mean 1.99 1.75 1.44 0.19 0.90 0.35  
n = 5 SD 1.57 1.32 1.70 0.35 0.71 0.52 
  
Median 2.58 1.83 1.10 0.03 0.78 0.00 
Classroom Total 1 Mean 2.75 2.27 3.71 0.10 1.50 1.86 
 
n = 5 SD 0.70 0.96 2.02 0.08 0.72 1.53 
  
Median 3.00 2.77 4.50 0.08 1.43 2.50 
 
2 Mean 3.64 2.31 4.26 0.67 0.81 1.59  
n = 5 SD 0.61 2.08 2.36 0.93 1.05 1.46 
  
Median 3.86 2.17 3.95 0.00 0.29 1.26 
 
3 Mean 3.66 2.25 2.24 0.20 1.23 0.57  
n = 5 SD 1.51 0.82 1.91 0.34 0.53 0.64 
  
Median 3.83 1.98 2.10 0.10 1.13 0.55 
Note. Group 1 is NY & IL, generalized special ed license; Group 2 is MA, severe/ profound certification required; 
Group 3 is UT, deafblind certification required. 
 
 
When the teacher’s verbal, tactile and visual modality rates means were ranked using a 
Friedman’s Chi-Square test, the three broad rates were ranked significantly different across 






Table 6). At the certification group level, which compares the teachers based on their state’s 
certification practices, there were no significant differences on mean ranks across modalities for 
teachers in Groups 1 (no specialized certification) and 2 (severe/profound certification). For 
teachers in Group 3, (deafblind certification is required) there was a significant difference on the 
Friedman’s Chi-Square test across the ranking of the three broad rates (χ2(2) = 6.000, p = 0.050), 
with verbal use being the highest and tactile use being the lowest. The Friedman’s Chi-Square 
test did not reveal any significant differences in the modalities of the other classroom staff or 
total classroom level.  















Verbal 2.40 2.40 2.00 2.80 2.40 2.27 
Tactile 1.43 1.40 1.60 1.30 1.83 1.60 
Visual 2.17 2.20 2.40 1.90 1.77 2.13 
Note. Group 1 is NY & IL, generalized special ed license; Group 2 is MA, severe/ profound certification required; 
Group 3 is UT, deafblind certification required, * indicates significant differences at p < .05. 
 
When the total rates for each of the three broad modalities were compared by classrooms 
using an independent-samples Kruskal-Wallis H (KWH) test, no significant differences were 
shown. Additionally, these test were not significant for just teachers or other classroom staff.  
Certification-level differences. Communication rates were compared on a deeper level 
by certification groups and modalities. There were significant differences between certification 
groups in terms of overall level of teacher’s communication rate (combination of the three broad 
modalities), as revealed by a KWH test (χ2(2) = 12.448, p = 0.002), with Group 2 using a higher 
rate (Mean Rank = 32.63, see Figure 4). Overall classroom staff rates were also significantly 






followed by Group 1 and then with Group 2 having the lowest rate (χ2(2) = 14.565, p = 0.001). 
The classroom overall rates were not significantly different using a KWH test. 
Figure 4. Teacher Overall Communication Rates by Certification Group.  
 
Note. Independent-samples Kruskal-Wallis Test. 
Figure 5. Other Staff Overall Communication Rates by Certification Group. 
 
Note. Independent-samples Kruskal-Wallis Test. 
Figure 6. Classroom Overall Communication Rates by Certification Group.  
 










































Consistent with the overall teacher communication rates discussed earlier, teachers in 
Group 2, who had a severe/ profound special education license requirement, also had 
significantly higher visual (χ2(2) = 6.672, p = 0.036) and verbal (χ2(2) = 6.224, p = 0.045) 
communication rates when compared using a KWH test (see Figure 5). The results for teacher 
tactile communication rates compared by certification groups showed no significant difference.  





Note. Independent-samples Kruskal-Wallis Test. 
 
Comparisons of communication rates used by other classroom staff with a KWH test 
showed significant differences in mean tactile and verbal rates by certification group, but not 
visual rates as with teachers. Group 3, within which other staff included interveners, had 
significantly higher tactile (χ2(2) = 6.117,  p = 0.047) and verbal (χ2(2) = 7.423, p = 0.024) rates 
than the other two certification groups (see Figure 6).  














































There were no significant differences on KWH tests between tactile sign rates, tactile 
modeling with objects, and visual sign rates when compared by certification groups. 
Independent Mobility. When mobility groups were compared on their broad teacher 
communication and classroom communication rates with a KWH test, there were no significant 
differences across modalities. However, a KWH test of other staff communication rates revealed 
a significant difference in the rate of tactile communication depending on whether the student 
had independent mobility or not (χ2(2) = 8.929, p = 0.003). Post hoc visual analysis of box plots 
revealed that the rate of tactile communication was higher for students who were not 
independently mobile.  
Inclusion level. A series of Spearman’s rank-order correlations revealed only one 
significant association between communication rates and whether the environment was more or 
less restrictive. The only significant finding was that of a Spearman’s rank-order correlation with 
the teachers’ visual communication rate having a negative association with the restrictiveness of 
the environment (rs(13) = -.578, p = .024). The less the restrictive the environment, the higher 
the teachers’ rates of visual communication were. The more restrictive the environment, the 
lower the teachers’ rates of visual communication were. Additionally, the teachers use of visual 
sign and gesture was significantly associated with the restrictiveness of the environment (rs(13) = 
-.573, p = .025). The less restrictive the environment, the higher the teachers’ rate of visual sign 
and gesture use. There were no significant associations in teacher rates by certification group.  
Level of Deafblindness. A Spearman’s rank-order correlation did not reveal a significant 
association between level of dual sensory loss and overall teacher communication rates. There 








Differences in Matching Forms 
The second research question focused on whether there were differences occurring 
between teachers who matched (versus did not match) their student’s expected receptive forms, 
given the level of their dual sensory loss. In order to assess this, a primary communication 
modality for each teacher and classroom as a whole was identified by examining the count of 
each of the broad modalities (verbal, tactile, visual). Next, a tactile threshold was determined 
that by a level 5 of dual sensory loss the child should primarily be receiving tactile 
communication, given that his or her hearing and vision alone would both be unreliable at that 
level. A new measure, teacher matching, was then created. For example, if a child was above a 
level 5 of dual sensory loss, but not primarily receiving tactile communication, the teacher was 
not matching. If the child was below a level 5 of dual sensory loss, then the primary 
communication modality would default to whether the hearing or vision loss was more 
significant. If the child had a more significant hearing loss than vision loss, visual 
communication would be considered a match. If the child had a more significant vision loss than 
a hearing loss, verbal communication would be considered a match.  If the child’s dual sensory 
loss was under a 4, but with equal levels of hearing and vision loss, either visual or verbal 
communication would be considered a match. Two distinct groups were formed, with 7 teachers 
who were considered matching and 8 teachers who were not considered matching. 
A similar measure, classroom matching, was developed using the classroom 
communication rates across verbal, tactile, visual modalities and the same tactile threshold as the 
teaching matching measure. There was only one participant where there was matching to the 
student’s expected receptive modality at the classroom level, but the teacher did not match, 
which makes classroom matching and teaching nearly identical measures. This participant was in 















        Primary Modality___   
No Yes None Verbal Tactile Visual No Yes Verbal Tactile Visual 
Certification 1 4 1 2 2 0 1 4 1 2 0 3 
Group 
 
(80%) (20%) (40%) (40%) (0%) (20%) (80%) (20%) (40%) (0%) (60%) 
 
2 1 4 0 1 1 3 1 4 1 1 3   
(20%) (80%) (0%) (20%) (20%) (60%) (20%) (80%) (20%) (20%) (60%) 
 3 3 2 0 4 0 1 2 3 3 1 1   
(60%) (40%) (0%) (80%) (0%) (20%) (40%) (60%) (20%) (20%) (20%) 
Total   8 7 2 7 1 5 7 8 6 2 7   
(53%) (46.7%) (13.3%) (46.7%) (6.7%) (33.3%) (46.7%) (53.3%) (40%) (13.3%) (46.7%) 
 
Matching and communication rates. When teachers’ overall rate of communication 
(verbal, tactile, visual combined) was compared with a KWH test, based on whether teachers 
matched or did not match their students’ expected receptive modalities, teachers who matched 
had significantly different rates than teachers who did not match (χ2(2) = 3.995,  p = 0.046). 
Teachers who matched had a higher rate of overall communication behavior. By certification 
group, only Group 1, with no specialized certification, had a significant difference with teachers 
who did not match having lower rates than teachers that did (χ2(2) = 7.200,  p = 0.007). 
Figure 9. Overall Communication Rates by Teacher Matching. 
 
 
Note. Independent-samples Kruskal-Wallis Test. 
 
A series of additional KWH tests did not find any significant differences in 



















who matched their students expected receptive forms and teachers who did not. There were also 
no significant differences in the rates by certification groups. When the communication rates of 
the classroom as a whole were examined, the only significant difference was that teachers who 
matched their students’ expected receptive forms had a higher rate of classroom verbal 
communication than teachers who did not match (χ2(1) = 4.109,  p = 0.043).  
Figure 10. Classroom Verbal Communication Rates by Teacher Matching. 
 
 
Note. Independent-samples Kruskal-Wallis Test. 
 
Matching and communication level. A KWH test used to compare teacher matching to 
student’s expressive communication levels on a 1-7 scale showed a significant difference (χ2(2) 
= 4.753,  p = 0.029) between the two teacher groups. The boxplots revealed that student’s with 
higher levels of expressive communication (i.e., the closer to achieving formal language) had 
more teachers who matched their expected receptive forms. There was a significant difference on 
a KWH test within certification Group 1, with most students with lower communication levels, 
more likely to have teachers that did not match (χ2(1) = 4.0,  p = 0.046), and most of the teachers 
did not match their student’s expected receptive modality (4 out of 5). For Group 2, most of the 
students had higher communication levels, and therefore had teachers that did match their 
expected receptive communication form (χ2(1) = 4.0,  p = 0.046). For Group 3, there was not a 
significant difference on the KWH test, as teachers who matched or did not match had students 














Figure 11. Student Communication Levels by Teacher Matching. 
 
 
Note. Independent-samples Kruskal-Wallis Test. 
 
 
 Table 8. Number of students by communication level and teacher matching. 
  Pre- Language Language 
Communication 
Level 3 5 6 7 
Total Students  
(n = 15) 1 8 1 5 
Teacher 
Matched 0 2 1 4 
Teacher Did  
Not Match 
1 6 0 1 
Independent Mobility 0 1 1 5 
No Independent 
Mobility 1 7 0 0 
 
Language level groups and communication rates. An initial analysis of differences by 
a student’s communication level on communication rates revealed a significant difference 
between teacher’s use of verbal communication. One group (n = 10) had expressive pre-
language (possibly using symbols individually, but not combining), determined by a 
communication level below a 7, and one group (n = 5) had formal, expressive language (i.e., 
combined two words or symbols, spoke in sentences), which was a 7 on the communication scale 
(1-7) used throughout the study. A KWH test showed that teachers whose students had language 






















formal, expressive language ( χ2(2) = 4.869, p = 0.027). KWH tests showed no significant 
differences in tactile use, visual use, tactile sign use, tactile modeling with objects, or visual sign 
use at the teacher level.  
Figure 12. Verbal Communication Rate by Language Group. 
 
Note. Independent-samples Kruskal-Wallis Test. 
 
With other classroom staff, besides the teacher, other interesting differences based on 
language level emerged through further KWH testing. Students who were at a pre-language 
expressive communication level received significantly more tactile communication ( χ2(2) = 
8.100, p = 0.004) and verbal communication ( χ2(2) = 4.869, p = 0.027) from their classroom 
staff than students who were at a language level. In particular, students who were at a pre-
language level received significantly higher rates of tactile modeling with objects than those in 
the language group ( χ2(2) = 4.869, p = 0.027). 
Figure 13. Classroom Staff Communication Rates by Language Group. 
  
 
Note. Independent-samples Kruskal-Wallis Test.  
 
Additionally, crosstabs revealed that in the overall sample, all students with language had 
an independent means of mobility. There were significant associations in the sample in terms of 
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language groups and having independent mobility, a Fisher’s exact test was significant (p = 
.007).   
Matching and dual sensory loss. Although communication rates were not significantly 
associated with dual sensory loss, when teacher matching was compared to the student’s level of 
dual sensory loss (scaled from 2-10), there was a significant difference on a KWH test (χ2(1) = 
7.898,  p = 0.005). Post hoc analysis of the boxplots showed that the less severe of a dual sensory 
loss, the more likely the teacher was to match the student’s expected receptive modality. The 
more severe a student’s dual sensory loss was, the less likely the teacher was to match the 
student’s expected receptive modality. Given that the teacher matching measures were created 
from the students’ DB levels, we would expect there to be a relationship between the two 
measures, but not necessarily in this opposing direction. Additionally, a similar opposing 
difference occurred in terms of classroom level matching to the student’s expected receptive 
modality (χ2(1) = 3.963,  p = 0.47), similar to the teacher level matching. By certification groups, 
there no were significant differences between dual sensory loss and teacher matching. 
Figure 14. Dual Sensory Loss by Teacher Matching. 
 
 
Note. Independent-samples Kruskal-Wallis Test. 
 
Independent mobility. A Fisher’s exact test was used to comparing the two nominal 

















between teachers’ matching a student’s expected receptive modality and having some means of 
independent mobility (p = .010). The difference remained at the classroom matching level (p = 
.041). All but one student who did not have independent mobility had a teacher that matched 
their expected receptive communication modality and all but one student who did have 
independent mobility had a teacher that matched their expected receptive modality (see Table 9 
for crosstabs).  
Table 9. Cross Tabs of Teacher Matching and Independent Mobility. 
 
 Independent Mobility 
 No Yes Total 
Teacher Did  
Not Match 7 1 8 
Teacher 
Matched 1 6 7 
Total 8 7 n = 15 
 
Additionally, a KWH test was used to test whether there was a difference between 
student’s communication level (Scaled 1-7) and a student’s independent mobility. There was a 
significant difference in the student’s communication levels and their level of independent 
mobility; the higher the communication level, the more likely the student was to be 
independently mobile (χ2(1) = 9.873,  p = 0.002). Similar differences were also significant at the 
certification group level for Group 1, with no specialization, (χ2(1) = 4.0,  p = 0.046) and Group 










Figure 15. Communication Level by Independent Mobility. 
 
 
Note. Independent-samples Kruskal-Wallis Test. 
 
Differences in Matching as a Function of Training 
Our third research question extended on the second question’s focus on teacher matching 
communication forms to student’s expected receptive modalities by asking whether a teacher 
having specialized training, defined by completing a concentration in deafblindness during their 
teacher preparation program, or working with a state deafblind project played a role in the 
classroom environment. 
Table 10. Contact with a DB Project or Training in DB.  
  
Teacher Contact with DB 
Project 
Teacher Prep Training  
in DB   




1 2 2 4 0 
Group 
 
(50%) (50%) (100%) (0%)  
2 3 2 3 2   
(60%) (40%) (60%) (40%)  
3 1 2 1 2   










4   
(50%) (50%) (66.6%) (33.3%) 
 
KWH tests revealed that there were no significant differences between teacher, other 






















by having completed a concentration in deafblindness as part of their teacher preparation 
program; only four teachers did. Given the small number of total teachers who had this 
intentional training, beyond just a passing mention of deafblindness in one class, and no teachers 
in certification Group 1 having deafblind training as part of their teacher preparation program, 
certification level comparisons of training in DB were not possible. A Fisher’s exact test did not 
show a significant association between teachers’ matching and having training in DB during a 
teacher preparation program. 
On the survey, teachers were asked two questions about where they had received training 
in deafblindness. The first question allowed the teachers to check off from a list of suggestions, 
such as a teacher education program, a deafblind technical assistance project, in-school 
professional development, out-of-school professional development, or write in an answer. Only 
two teachers selected working with a deafblind technical assistance project. On the follow-up 
question about how often they have worked with their state’s deafblind technical assistance 
project, 50% responded “never.” The remaining teachers ranged from monthly (n = 3), to 2 to 3 
times a year (n = 1), to once a year (n = 2). The range of responses were distributed across every 
certification group. A KWH test showed a significant difference between the group that had 
contact with a deafblind project and the group that had not in their visual communication rates 
(χ2(1) = 3.898, p = 0.048). If the teacher had not had contact with the DB project, her rate of 
using visual communication was higher, and in particular her rate of visual sign language (χ2(1) 
= 6.025, p = 0.014). There were no significant differences between contact with the deafblind 








Figure 16. Visual Sign Rate by Contact with Deafblind Project. 
 
 
Note. Independent-samples Kruskal-Wallis Test. 
 
To determine if the connection between teachers’ contact with a deafblind (DB) project 
and communication carried over to the other classroom staff, similar KWH tests of rates were 
conducted. The only significant difference in rates was in the use of tactile modeling with objects 
(χ2(1) = 5.105, p = 0.024). Post Hoc analysis of box plots showed that if a teacher had contact 
with the DB project, other classroom staff was more likely to have higher rates of using tactile 
actions, than if they the teacher had not been in contact with the DB project. There was almost no 
tactile action use if there was no contact with the DB project. A Fisher’s exact test did not show a 
significant association between teachers’ matching and whether a teacher worked with a DB 
project or not.  
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Differences in Communication Systems 
 In question four, the focus was on teacher reports of their knowledge of various 
communication systems (i.e., American Sign Language, Augmentative Alternative 
Communication) and student expressive communication levels.  
Table 11. ASL Use and Knowledge. 
Measure 1 
Least 




















































 Note: On a 5-point scale, numbers represent n. 
American Sign Language. In terms of behavioral coding data, there were no significant 
differences in a series of KWH tests comparing teachers, other classroom staff and the whole 
classroom communication rates based on level of teachers’ knowledge of American Sign 
Language (ASL). At the certification level, there were no significant differences in 
communication rates (i.e., overall, verbal, tactile, visual) compared by level of ASL knowledge. 
There was no significant difference on a KWH test between teacher’s ASL knowledge (scaled 1-
5) and whether they matched their students’ expected receptive communication modality. There 
was not a significant difference on a KWH test between ASL knowledge and language level 
group (pre-language or language). There was not a significant Spearman’s rank-order correlation 
between ASL knowledge and communication level (scaled 1-7). There was no significant 
differences on a KWH tests of ASL knowledge compared to teachers’ teacher preparation 






However, a significant difference did emerge with a KWH test comparing ASL 
knowledge across certification groups (χ2(2) = 6.037, p = 0.049). Consistent with a significantly 
higher rate of visual communication used by certification Group 2 with a severe/ profound 
certification, as discussed in question 1, post hoc visual analysis of the KWH boxplot showed 
that Group 2 had a higher rate of ASL knowledge, with all of Group 3 with a DB certification 
having very minimal knowledge of ASL (i.e., rated themselves as only “slightly knowledgeable” 
on survey). Four out of the five classrooms in certification Group 2 had a teacher who had been 
formally trained in ASL, as compared to only one of five classrooms in Group 1 and three out of 
five classrooms in Group 2.  
Figure 18. ASL Knowledge by Certification Group. 
 
 
Note. Independent-samples Kruskal-Wallis Test. 
 
Additionally, when classrooms were compared based on the teacher’s level of ASL 
knowledge using a KWH test, the classrooms that primarily used visual communication 
modalities had teachers with the highest ASL knowledge (χ2(2) = 7.715, p = 0.021), followed by 
tactile modalities. Classrooms that primarily used verbal communication modalities had the 



























Figure 19. ASL Knowledge by Classroom Primary Modality. 
 
Note. Independent-samples Kruskal-Wallis Test. 
 
As discussed in the teachers’ background section, it was interesting to note that most 
teachers reported using ASL in their classrooms more than half of the time, despite a majority 
not having formal training or fluency. No classrooms reported never using ASL. Looking back to 
the other classroom staff’s background information, only one intervener was able to fluently 
converse in ASL with a Deaf person and was formally trained. It did not seem that the 
interveners were expected to sign as the teachers reported that the other 4 interveners, without 
formal training, signed never or only sometimes in the classroom.  
AAC training. Although the number of classes taken by each teacher varied mainly 
between two or more entire courses or part of one course, only two teachers, in two different 
certification groups, reported not having any AAC training in their teacher preparation program. 
As discussed earlier in the teachers’ background section, a majority of teachers felt at least 
somewhat comfortable with using AAC (M = 4.33, SD = 1.155), with only one teacher reporting 
being somewhat uncomfortable and another being extremely uncomfortable. A Spearman’s rank-
order correlation test showed that despite having less coursework, teachers were still comfortable 
using AAC in their classrooms (rs(13) = -.602, p = .018). Surprisingly, in this sample the more 
course work a teacher took in using AAC, the less comfortable they were in using it. (AAC 























Table 12. Teacher AAC Training in Teacher Preparation Program. 
 
Number of AAC 
Courses 
None Part of 1 course 1 entire course 2 or more courses 
n 2 6 2 2 
 
Using a KWH test, a significant difference was not found between whether teachers 
matched their student’s expected modality and amount of AAC training. Only four students had 
a personal AAC device listed on their IEP, distributed across all certification groups, despite 
teachers reporting on a 5-point scale that on average they felt at least somewhat comfortable with 
AAC (M = 4.2). There were only two students who had AAC use modeled for them. One student 
had AAC modeled three fifteen-second intervals where AAC was modeled and the other had 26 
fifteen-second intervals. Certification Group 2 had no instances of AAC modeling.  
Correlations Among Student Characteristics 
The final original research question aimed to look at the additional information collected 
via teacher survey that gave us more information on the population of students with 
deafblindness. There was a possibility that there were significant associations between the 
students’ expressive communication levels, number of additional disabilities, level of inclusion 
and other factors. A series of Spearman’s rank-order correlation tests were conducted, but 
associations were not significant between communication level (Scaled 1-7) and dual sensory 
loss, as well as communication level and hearing or vision loss. There was no significant 
association between communication level and number of additional disabilities or level of 
inclusiveness. There was no significant association between level of dual sensory loss and level 
of inclusion, number of additional disabilities and inclusion, or independent mobility and 








 Data from the CBQ on temperamental emotional reactivity and biobehavioral states will 
be saved for a future analysis once more video coding is conducted. In addition, a separate study 
that focuses in on individual dyads will examine teacher’s efficacy, lesson selection and 









Chapter V – Discussion 
The results described in Chapter 4 confirm that teachers vary significantly in their 
communication modality-use with learners with deafblindness in their classrooms. These 
quantitative results can help the education field to think about the key differences occurring in 
classrooms across the United States that potentially lead to higher levels of communication by 
students with DB. Teachers play a vital role in any student’s learning, but for students with DB 
they are essential language models and may be the only adult trained in using a student’s 
expected receptive modality. Teachers should be empowered to advocate for the use of specific 
communication modalities and trained personnel, such as interveners, in their districts. 
In our sample, only four out of 15 students were able to verbalize, or had spoken 
language of even a single word. These verbal students were all able to achieve gaining formal 
language, a score of 7 in terms of their communication level. The only other student who had 
language, but did not verbalize, used visual sign language to communicate. A majority of the 
sample in this study was non-verbal, which is typical in this population (Prielser, 2005). The 
definition included in the Helen Keller National Center Act of 1984 (2011), which originally 
focused on providing rehabilitation services to adults with deafblindness, specifically states that 
individuals who are considered deafblind currently have, or a progressing towards, “a chronic 
hearing impairment so severe that most speech cannot be understood with optimum 
amplification.” Students’ lack of access to speech and ability to speak have significant 
implications for teacher decision making; teachers cannot expect that these students will ever 
have verbal language, and must provide accessible alternatives such as sign language or AAC 
systems. By comparing adult’s verbal, tactile and visual communication, the present study 






receptive to, given their dual sensory losses, but also how these adults were acting as language 
models for their students’ potential expressive communication.  
 The discussion follows in the order of the original research questions. After an initial 
description of the communication environment in these classroom, the results of group-level 
differences will be discussed based on teachers’ certification groups, students’ independent 
mobility, students’ expressive language abilities and classroom inclusiveness. Adult 
communication in classrooms will then be discussed in the context of students’ expected 
receptive and expressive modalities. Additional insights outside of our initial questions and 
overall conclusions will also be shared. Finally, study limitations and a plan for further study will 
be discussed.  
First, the results in this study were not just a function of an association between 
communication level and DB loss, as there was no significant association when a Spearman’s 
rank-order correlation was conducted. There was also no association between communication 
level and hearing or vision loss. Additional disabilities also did not factor in to a child’s 
communication level, as there were no significant associations. This was consistent with other 
studies with children with deafblindness that demonstrated that students with DB are highly 
heterogenous (Cascella et al., 2015; Trief et al., 2013).   
Differences in Forms at Adult Partner Level 
Starting from a broad exploratory point, similar to Rowland (1990), in our sample, 
significant differences in how teachers and other classroom staff were communicating in their 
classrooms were found. In terms of overall communication rates, across verbal, tactile and visual 
modalities, teachers communicated more than other classroom staff. In particular, teachers talked 
more than other classroom staff, but were no different in their rate of tactile or visual modalities 






Although there were no significant differences in other classroom staff in the amount 
they used verbal, tactile and visual modalities, there was a significant difference for teachers. 
Teachers used verbal modalities the most, followed by visual modalities and tactile modalities 
the least. Given that the teachers were interacting with students with known dual sensory loss, 
the fact that the tactile communication rate was significantly lower than verbal use was 
concerning. It is not only likely that students cannot consistently access the verbal information, it 
is also unlikely that it would be their expressive modalities (Miles & Riggio, 1999; Priesler, 
2005).  
Although there is an argument that tactile communication is critical for students with DB, 
this does not mean that a teacher using more verbal communication is bad. As Rowland (1990) 
described, talking is natural to human beings and it helps a teacher establish a rhythm in her 
classroom. Although teachers may want to consider talking less than they do, in favor of 
increasing tactile and visual communication, if talking helps with establishing rapport between 
the teacher and student or the teacher and support staff, then we would be hesitant to discourage 
it. For example, a student may not be able to hear a teacher’s verbal directions, but verbally 
communicating with them helps the entire classroom staff (at a distance) coordinate their 
learning tasks. A teacher verbally narrating what she is doing can also help to model preferred 
techniques for additional classroom staff to use with other students simultaneously.  
Certification-level. At the certification level, overall rates (verbal, tactile, visual 
combined) were different between the groups for both teachers and classroom staff, but not at the 
overall classroom level (see Figure 6). Since the overall classrooms levels were similar, which 
was a measure that combined teacher and other classroom staff levels, this shows that in one 
certification group teacher differences were raising the overall rates (Group 2) and in another 






with a severe/profound certification had a significantly higher rate, followed by Group 1 and 
Group 3 having the lowest rate (see Figure 4). In terms of other classroom staff, Group 3 (UT) 
with a DB certification had a significantly higher rate, followed by Group 1, and Group 2 having 
the lowest rate (see Figure 5). Group 1 (NY & IL) did not have a specialized special education 
certification required in their states. Group 1 did not have significantly different overall rates 
between teachers and other classroom staff. 
Only Group 3 of teachers from Utah which had DB certification, had significantly 
different levels of modality use, with verbal being the highest, followed by visual and then tactile 
as the least. Still, Group 3 had the lowest rate of overall communication compared to the other 
two groups. In terms of overall rates, Group 2 of teachers, from Massachusetts which had a 
severe/ profound disabilities certification, had significantly higher rates of communication than 
the non-specialized group or the group with a DB certification. In particular, Group 2 teachers 
also had significantly higher verbal and visual communication rates than the other two groups. 
This again demonstrates that teachers can be talking while also using additional modalities at a 
higher rate.  
Interestingly, there was no significant difference in teachers’ tactile communication rates 
across the three certification groups. For Group 3, in which each student had an intervener, the 
tactile rate of other classroom staff was significantly higher than other groups. Consistent with 
the argument that verbal and tactile communication are not mutually exclusive, Group 3 
classroom staff also had a higher rate of verbal communication than the other two certification 
groups.  
Independent Mobility. It was thought-provoking that if a student did not have a means 
of independent mobility, the classroom staff was significantly more likely to provide tactile 






used by classroom staff or teachers. It may be possible that classroom staff, including 
interveners, were more aware of how students who were not able to independently access their 
environment needed supplemental tactile input. The classroom staff, who typically work one-on-
one with a student, may also have had more opportunities to provide tactile input to learners as 
compared to teachers because of the staff to student ratios in their classrooms. Often classroom 
teachers do not have the opportunity to work individually with students, unless the classroom has 
nearly a 1:1 staff to student ratio. In this sample, average student to special education teacher 
ratio was 6 to 1, with a range from three to ten. Ten out of 15 of the students had videos that 
showed them in group activities with the teacher working with several other students 
simultaneously, while they were supported by other classroom staff. The amount of support staff 
in classrooms varied across the sample from approximately 1:1 to 3:1 ratios, these ratios often 
fluctuate with absences, staffing patterns and related service providers, which made them 
difficult to compare across schools in our sample.  
Classroom Inclusiveness. Despite the sample including a majority of self-contained 
classrooms, there was a significant negative correlation between the teachers’ visual 
communication rate and the restrictiveness of the environment. The less restrictive the 
environment, the higher the teachers’ rates of visual communication, suggesting there may be 
something about supporting a student in a general education environment that leads to a higher 
visual communication rate. As a note of caution, the more restrictive the environment, the lower 
the teachers’ rates of visual communication, and teachers should be conscious of how their own 
expectations of student’s abilities may alter their behaviors. In particular, the teachers’ use of 
visual sign and gesture was significantly associated with the restrictiveness of the environment, 






use. A possible future study could look into whether a teacher’s use of visual sign language 
creates access to more inclusive opportunities.  
Differences in Matching Forms 
After establishing that there were statistical differences in teachers’ modality use, we next 
sought to understand if there were student characteristics that related to teachers’ decision 
making in their classrooms. In order to examine teacher decision making, several new measures 
were created including a level of dual sensory loss, a teacher’s primary modality based on 
interval counts, and then ultimately a yes/ no measure of teacher matching. A tactile threshold 
was computed, such that a student with dual sensory loss of 5 on a scale that ranged from 2 to 10 
should be receiving some form of tactile communication in their classroom; thus, we made a 
judgment call that neither a student’s hearing or vision alone was reliable for their receptive 
communication modality. As a reminder, if a child was above a level 5 of dual sensory loss, but 
not primarily receiving tactile communication, the teacher was not matching. If the child was 
below a level 5 of dual sensory loss, then the primary communication modality would default to 
whether the hearing or vision loss was more significant. If the child had a more significant 
hearing loss than vision loss, visual communication would be considered a match. If the child 
had a more significant vision loss than a hearing loss, verbal communication would be 
considered a match. If the child’s dual sensory loss was under a 4, but with equal levels of 
hearing and vision loss, either visual or verbal communication would be considered a match.  
The process of identifying teacher matching status resulted in two distinct groups, with 7 
teachers who were considered matching and 8 teachers who were not considered matching their 
student’s expected receptive modalities. This allowed us to make group-level comparisons, but it 
was disheartening to see that more than half the teachers did not match their students’ expected 






overall communication rates than teachers who did match. When teachers communicated at a 
higher rate, they were more likely to match their student’s expected receptive communication 
modality. Teachers who matched were doing more, but not necessarily in a particular modality. 
There were no significant differences between teachers who matched and did not match in terms 
of their verbal, tactile and visual rates. There were also no significant differences in teacher 
modality use at the certification-level. Therefore, the advice for teachers might be to just do 
more, regardless of the modality, which would increase the likelihood that they would match 
their student’s expected receptive modalities. Additionally, when the communication rates of the 
classroom as a whole were examined (i.e., teachers and other staff communication combined), 
the only significant difference was that teachers who matched their students’ expected receptive 
forms had a higher rate of classroom verbal communication than teachers who did not match, 
which connects to the earlier suggestion that talking more may guide classroom staff to use more 
preferred strategies. A similar difference of teachers who did not match communicating at lower 
rates only carried into certification Group 1, from New York and Illinois without specialization. 
With the other two groups, there was not a significant difference in this way, demonstrating that 
having more of a specialized certification may mitigate this trend of lower communication rates.  
Matching reflects a teacher’s awareness of her student’s expected receptive modality and 
gives us insight into a teacher’s decision making process in the classroom. In our analysis of how 
student’s expressive communication level was related to a teacher’s modality use, we found 
students with a higher expressive communication level (scaled 1-7) were more likely to have 
teachers that matched their expected receptive modality. Because our analysis was cross-
sectional, and our measures occurred at one point in time, we cannot conclude that teacher’s 
matching caused the student to be at a higher level, but one can wonder whether once a student 






modalities. This may result in what is commonly referred to as the “Matthew effect,” wherein the 
students with stronger skills continue to gain more than their weaker counterparts, with the two 
groups never meeting as a result, which has been a subject of concern in Deaf education (Paul & 
Lee, 2010). When this effect is occurring, a student with language would receive communication 
in a modality more suited to them and ensuring future growth, whereas a student at a lower 
communication level would have a teacher that struggled to meet their expected receptive 
modalities resulting in stalled growth.  
At the certification-level, Group 1 (NY & IL) showed this similar Matthew effect with 
students with lower communication levels having teachers that were more likely not to match, 
with four out of five teachers not matching their students. For Group 2 (MA), all the students 
with higher communication levels, had teachers that did match their expected receptive 
communication form, with four out of five teachers matching their students. For Group 3 (UT), 
teachers who matched or did not match had students with a scattering of communication levels.  
Language groups. When we sought to understand the role of student language in the 
classroom communication environment, our study revealed that teachers whose students had 
language used higher verbal communication rates, than teachers whose students did not have 
formal, expressive language. There were no significant differences in tactile use, visual use, 
tactile sign use, tactile modeling with objects, or visual sign use at the teacher level. It was 
possible that students who had language were able to elicit their teachers’ verbal communication 
more easily, increasing the rate, whereas students without language were not able to make such 
requests. As in Rowland’s work (1990), it is helpful to make teachers conscious of these rate 
differences for different language groups in their classrooms in order to alter their decision 






Conversely, students who were at a pre-language expressive communication level 
received significantly more tactile communication and verbal communication from their 
classroom staff than students who were at a language level. In particular, students who were at a 
pre-language level received significantly higher rates of tactile modeling with objects than those 
in the language group. It was possible that once a student achieved language that they became 
less dependent on additional classroom staff like paraprofessionals and interveners. On the other 
hand, other classroom staff might have felt the need to increase support and/or communication to 
students who were at a pre-language level. A useful follow-up for the future, would be to survey 
teachers as to what point students obtained formal language and what they felt made the 
difference.  
Dual sensory loss. Our study did revealed that the less severe of a dual sensory loss, the 
more likely the teacher was to match the student’s expected receptive modality. This was most 
likely because these students had less of a sensory loss and were still receptive to verbal 
communication, which teachers were most likely to use. The more severe a student’s dual 
sensory loss was, the less likely the teacher was to match the student’s expected receptive 
modality, which would have been tactile communication. These significant differences occurred 
despite there not being any significant associations between dual sensory loss and teacher’s 
communication rates (i.e., overall, verbal, tactile, or visual). Here again we see a possible 
Matthew effect (Paul & Lee, 2010) that is concerning, with students who may need more 
communication exposure, those with more significant dual sensory loss, receiving less 
appropriate communication from their teachers. Given that the teacher matching measures were 
created from the students’ DB levels, one would expect there to be a relationship between the 
two measures, but not necessarily in this opposing direction. It may be that teachers struggle to 






relates to teachers not matching their student’s expected receptive modalities in a way we would 
like to see. If teachers are not providing language input to the appropriate receptive modality, it 
has concerning implications for whether students are learning forms that they can use 
expressively to communicate. Since there were no significant differences between dual sensory 
loss and teacher matching at the certification group level, it is not possible to attribute these 
differences to state certification practices. 
Independent mobility. There was a significant difference between teachers’ matching a 
student’s expected receptive modality and having some means of independent mobility, and the 
difference remained at the classroom matching level. All but one student who did not have 
independent mobility had a teacher that matched their expected receptive communication 
modality and all but one student who did have independent mobility had a teacher that matched 
their expected receptive modality. Additionally, all students with formal language (i.e., able to 
combine two words, symbols or signs) had an independent means of mobility and there were 
significant associations between having language and having independent mobility. There was a 
significant difference in the student’s communication levels (scaled 1-7) and their level of 
independent mobility; the higher the communication level, the more likely the student was to be 
independently mobile. Similar differences were also significant at the certification group level 
for Group 1, with no specialization, and Group 2, with severe/profound specialization, but not for 
Group 3, with DB certification. This was consistent with findings from other studies with 
students with DB, that while level of sensory loss usually does not correlate with communication 
level, mobility often does (Trief et al., 2013). Students who are able to access the world around 
them independently, are more likely to achieve having formal language. For students who are not 






independently, with the support of physical therapists and orientation and mobility specialists, 
essential to achieving communication goals.   
Difference as a Function of Training 
There were no significant differences between teacher, other staff, or classroom-level 
verbal, tactile or visual communication rates, when adults were grouped by having completed a 
concentration in deafblindness as part of their teacher preparation program; only four teachers 
did. Given the low level of teachers who completed a specialized university program in our 
sample, beyond just a passing mention of deafblindness in one class, and no teachers in 
certification Group 1 (NY & IL) having deafblind training as part of their teacher preparation 
program, certification level comparisons of training in DB were also not possible. There was not 
a significant association between teachers’ matching student’s expected receptive 
communication modality and having training in a DB during a teacher preparation program, 
which is not surprising given that only four did (see Table 10).  
Despite not having been trained during their formal teacher preparation, a teacher may 
have had training in deafblindness from a state’s deafblind technical assistance project at some 
point in her career. Certification groups varied with mixed interaction levels with their state 
deafblind projects. This study’s survey asked some preliminary questions about each teacher’s 
interaction with their federally-funded state DB project. Only two teachers reported that they had 
training in deafblindness from a federally-funded, state deafblind technical assistance project. In 
a follow up question, contact by each teacher with state projects ranged from monthly (25%) to a 
few times a years (25%) to never (50%) for each teacher. This difference between the two 
questions demonstrates that teachers might not be aware of who their DB project is and what 
services are available for their students. This would be surprising though, given how much 






study, teachers knew that their students were classified as deafblind and it would be highly 
unlikely that the student was not registered with the state’s technical assistance project and 
counted on the National Count. Is contact being made with program administrators but not with 
individual teachers and students? Considering that there is a project responsible for every single 
state in the U.S., it is concerning that only 50% of teachers have been able to take advantage of 
this free resource available to all students with DB. Unfortunately, there was no significant 
association between a teacher matching a student’s expected receptive modality and whether 
they had worked with a DB project or not.  
It could be helpful for the National Center on Deaf-Blindness to establish a specific 
research objective as part of its work. By requiring state directors to demonstrate that they work 
closely with local university researchers or establish a research liaison in each state office, a 
larger number of participants in future research studies could be ensured. Ultimately, research 
will help state projects to justify their services and maintain, or even increase, their funding 
levels. A close collaboration with university teacher preparation programs would also ensure that 
more teachers are coming in contact with state technical assistance projects even prior to 
graduation.  
Surprisingly, if the teacher had not had contact with the DB project, her rate of using 
visual communication was higher, and in particular her rate of visual sign language. There were 
no significant differences between contact with the deafblind project and other communication 
rates (verbal, tactile). One possible explanation is that if the teacher felt more confident in ASL, 
they were less likely to contact the DB project for help.  
Interestingly, if a teacher had contact with the DB project, other classroom staff was more 
likely to have higher rates of using tactile actions, than if they the teacher had not been in contact 






no contact with the state DB project. This could mean that DB projects have been focusing on 
increasing tactile rates, by specifically teaching about modeling with objects and tangible 
calendar symbols, and it is reflected in these rates. Additionally, at least seven of the fifteen 
classrooms used some type of tangible symbol that appeared very similar to the STACS tangible 
symbol set developed by Trief and colleagues (2013) that became widely available in 2016 from 
the American Printing House for the Blind in 2016. Since these symbols can now be purchased 
with special Federal quota funding for all students with visual impairments, it could possibly 
explain the higher rates of tactile modeling with objects. On the teacher survey, all but one 
teacher reported using “tactile augmentative communication symbols,” either “occasionally” or 
“frequently.” Additional coding is needed to know exactly how the tangible symbols were being 
used. 
Differences in Communication Systems. Although we would have expected higher 
visual sign language use by teachers or other staff, including interveners, who had more ASL 
knowledge, there were no significant differences in a series of KWH tests comparing teachers, 
other classroom staff and the whole classroom overall communication rates based on level of 
teachers’ knowledge of American Sign Language (ASL). Although, five out of twelve teachers 
had never been formally trained in ASL, all teachers reported using ASL in their classrooms at 
least some of the time. Despite a range of formal training, including one teacher who was 
certified as a Teacher of the Deaf/Hard of Hearing (TODHH), there were no significant 
differences between teacher’s ASL knowledge (scaled 1-5) and whether they matched their 
students’ expected receptive communication modality or students’ language level group (pre-
language or language). There was also not a significant association between ASL knowledge and 
students’ expressive communication levels (scaled 1-7), so it was not simply that student’s had 






differences in teachers’ ASL knowledge compared to whether or not a teacher’s preparation 
program had a DB concentration, or whether a teacher had contact with a DB project or not (see 
Table 11).  
There were significant certification-level differences in ASL knowledge with four out of 
the five classrooms in certification Group 2 (MA) having had a teacher who had been formally 
trained in ASL, as compared to only one of five classrooms in Group 1 (NY & IL) and three out 
of five classrooms in Group 3 (UT). This did not translate to any significant differences in rates 
of modality use (i.e., verbal, tactile, visual) based on level of teacher ASL knowledge at the state 
certification level. However, when classrooms were compared based on the teacher’s level of 
ASL knowledge, the classrooms that primarily used visual communication modalities had 
teachers with the highest ASL knowledge, followed by tactile modalities. Classrooms that 
primarily used verbal communication modalities had the lowest ASL knowledge. This highlights 
that including formal ASL training in teacher preparation programs may help teachers to 
diversify their modality use in the classroom.  
Since there were only five interveners in the sample, it was not possible to conduct any 
additional analyses based on their ASL knowledge. Looking back to the other classroom staff’s 
background information, only one intervener was able to fluently converse in ASL with a Deaf 
person and was formally trained. It did not seem that the interveners were expected to sign, since 
the teachers reported that the other 4 interveners, without formal training, signed never or only 
sometimes in the classroom. It is again important to note that the interveners in this sample were 
used interchangeably with each other throughout the classroom, which is different from the 
current literature on the subject which describes interveners being assigned to one particular 
student for an extended period of time. According to the CEC standards for interveners (DVIDB 






intervener being knowledgeable in the individual client’s preferred communication modality. 
Yet, this lack of ASL knowledge may be worrisome if we think about what a student’s potential 
expressive modality may be and whether teachers are providing adult modeling not just in an 
accessible receptive form, but also in a potential expressive form. 
AAC training. Throughout the videos collected for this study, there was very little AAC 
use by students or teachers. Only two students had AAC use modeled for them during our 
observations. One student had AAC modeled three fifteen-second intervals where AAC was 
modeled and the other had 26 fifteen-second intervals. Certification Group 2 (MA) had no 
instances of AAC modeling. This could explain why there was no significant difference in 
teachers matching their student’s expected receptive modality and the amount of AAC training 
they had. Yet, it did not seem to relate to teachers not feeling comfortable with AAC, as teachers 
reported on a 5-point scale that they on average at least felt “somewhat comfortable” with it, 
regardless of how much coursework they had received in AAC. Teachers who took more courses 
in AAC actually felt less comfortable using it, possibly because they were more aware of how 
much they did not know. Only four students had a personal AAC device listed on their IEP, and 
these students were distributed across all certification groups. Research on the importance of 
AAC access and communication development has blossomed in recent years (Andzik, 2017; 
Romski et al, 2010). AAC is important for students with deafblindness, despite the possibility 
that the student may not be able to hear the auditory output of a voice-based communication 
device or clearly see a display, but more work needs to be done to apply the broader research on 










As we stepped back to consider the results as a whole, there are some broader 
implications that emerge. For the purposes of discussion, these implications were grouped at a 
certification-level, classroom-level and student-level for discussion.  
Certification-level differences. By pulling out the certification-level differences from 
the analysis, connections between classroom behaviors and state certification policies were 
illuminated. Here in the United States, there are 50 states with distinct teacher licensure 
practices. The sample reflected three varieties of licensure from a generalized students with 
disability certification (NY & IL), to a categorized students with severe/profound disability 
certification (MA), and a focused certification in deafblindness and working with interveners 
(UT). Differences were found between these groups at both the communication rate and 
matching levels, for both teachers and classroom staff. 
Not all teachers had the expected certification that would pertain to teaching children 
with deafblindness. In Group 3, Utah, teachers with a certification in deafblindness (TDB) are 
used as lead teachers that work with special education teachers, therefore our participants were 
those directly leading the classrooms, the special education teachers who may or may not had the 
TDB certification. Additionally, some teachers in all groups had primary certification as teachers 
of students with visual impairments (TVI) or teachers of students who are deaf or hard of hearing 
(TODHH). A future analysis with an expanded sample should delve further into each individual 
teacher’s certification, teacher preparation and communication behaviors. Given the various 
combinations of certifications that teachers held, comparisons at the state-level were the most 
straight-forward way in this size sample to identify policy implications. At this point, we were 
interested in seeing the relation between the existence of a specific certification in a state and the 






Additionally, none of Group 1 teachers had the severe/ multiple disabilities annotation 
that was offered in their states or had attended programs with a deafblind concentration. This 
could suggest that when a certification is not required to work with students with severe 
disabilities, or deafblindness in a state, principals might not seek out teachers with this 
preparation and support can be limited for teacher preparation programs for this particular 
population. In turn, the availability of teacher preparation programs are often strongly influenced 
by state education department certification practices, making advocacy at the state policy level 
very important. 
 In terms of overall rates (i.e., verbal, visual and tactile combined), teachers in Group 2 
communicated at significantly higher rates, followed by Group 1, and Group 3 had the lowest 
overall rate of communication from teachers. Yet, the opposite was true with classroom staff, 
with Group 2 having the lowest rate of communication and Group 3 having the highest. At the 
classroom level (i.e., teachers and classroom staff combined), there were no significant 
differences, which showed that the differences in certification practices are leading to differences 
in teachers and other classroom staff separately.  
Teachers in Group 3, from Utah, talked at significantly higher rates than they used visual 
and tactile communication. Groups 1 and 2 followed the same order of modality use (Verbal, 
visual, then tactile), but did not have significant differences in their rates, which showed they 
used a more proportionate rate of each modality than Group 3.  
 Group 2, from Massachusetts, looked different in that teachers had the highest rate of 
overall communication. In particular, teachers had higher rates of visual communication (i.e., 
sign language) and verbal communication than the other two groups. Group 2 did not have 
interveners in their classrooms, but the level of the teachers’ ASL knowledge was significantly 






more likely the teacher was to match their students’ expected receptive modality. Four out of five 
teachers matched their students’ expected receptive modalities and four out of five students had 
language, this is interesting to note, even if it cannot be determined from this study which came 
first.  
 Group 3, from Utah, looked different in that their other classroom staff had the highest 
rate of overall communication. Although there was no significant difference in teachers’ tactile 
communication rates across the three certification groups, for Group 3, in which each student had 
an intervener, the tactile rate of other classroom staff was significantly higher than other groups. 
It could be attributed to each student in the sample having an individual intervener. Unlike the 
other two groups and the overall sample, Group 3 did not a significant difference based on 
communication levels and independent mobility. Group 3 had the lowest level of teacher ASL 
knowledge. The interveners were only “slightly knowledgeable” in using ASL, M = 2.20 (SD = 
1.643) on a 5-point scale and only 1 out of 5 was able to fluently converse with a Deaf ASL 
users. Yet, there was a mix of teachers matching (n = 2) and not matching (n = 3) their students’ 
expected receptive modalities. 
Group 1, from New York and Illinois, mirrored the full sample in that teachers were more 
likely not to match their students who had lower communication rates, which was more 
worrisome than in the other two groups since most of the Group 1 students were at a lower 
communication level. Four out of five teachers did not match their students in Group 1. There 
was not a significant difference in this way with the other two groups, which showed that having 
more of a specialization may mitigate this trend of lower communication rates. This is 
concerning given what is known about a Matthew effect discussed earlier, that students with 
lower communication levels could have their growth stalled, while students with higher 






 If one of our primary goals is to make sure students have adult language models in their 
classrooms, the low levels of matching in Group 1 should be concerning. It is pertinent for NY 
and IL (Group 1) to reflect on the possible relation between their certification practices and this 
finding, looking to the other groups as models. Group 2, with a certification in severe/ profound 
disabilities and high levels of ASL knowledge, had the most teachers who matched their 
students’ expected receptive modalities. Group 3 had additional staff that was providing more 
tactile communication than the other groups, but this resulted in mixed amounts of teachers 
matching student’s expected expressive modalities. Given that intervener training and 
certification is still developing, this could be why a similar difference in teacher rates at this 
point was not seen.   
Classroom-level. Despite the known unique challenges of working with students with 
deafblindness, it was nice to see teachers report feeling high efficacy in working students with 
deafblindness. Teachers are responsible not only for delivering instruction for their students, but 
also for managing their classroom staff. Classrooms for learners with multiple disabilities often 
have many adults coming and going, between therapists, nurses and paraprofessionals. 
Additionally, classrooms with students with deafblindness are increasingly having interveners 
join their teams.  
 In order to provide tactile communication, a person must be sharing physical space with a 
student. If a student has a high level of dual sensory loss, they will need a person in close 
physical proximity at all times to be able to receive any type of communication (Priesler, 2010; 
Rowland, 1990). As discussed extensively in the review of literature, teachers need to know how 
to establish contact and use wait time while remaining in physical contact with the student 
(Martens et al., 2014a). Unless there is a very low class ratio, this is impossible for a teacher to 






increase when a student has independent mobility to explore her environment, which was 
confirmed by this study’s sample. If a student is not independently mobile, they are again 
dependent on an adult to be near to provide that environmental information (Miles & Riggio, 
1999; Holte et al., 2006). On the flip side, if it were possible to make an initial investment in 
services that lead to increases in a student independent mobility (via physical aides, orientation 
& mobility or physical therapy) and/or communication level, a student could become less 
dependent on adult support. In our study, once students had achieved language they received 
much less tactile and verbal communication from additional classroom staff, possibly because 
they did not need it. Additionally, White, Garrett, Kearns, and Grisham-Brown (2003) found that 
as students who had greater access to communication instruction, also had better outcomes on 
state-wide alternate assessments, connecting communication gains to traditional academic 
achievement. 
The differences in rates and matching in Groups 2 and 3 from Group 1 could demonstrate 
that it is not simply a numbers game, but rather the availability of more specialized training in 
their states that makes a difference. While we are not able to say from this study whether more 
staff is necessarily better, it is possible that being a highly trained teacher or staff makes the 
difference. Successful outcomes from coaching models used in the Netherlands suggest that it is 
the training of adults that make a difference (Martens et al., 2014b). Both Miles & Riggio (1999) 
and Holte et al. (2006) call for specially trained teachers to help students with deafblindness with 
their lack of incidental learning in order to become independent learners in the world.  
Bruce (2003) found that the issue could be merely a ratio problem in that teachers, “were 
highly responsive to the students, although physical preoccupation with other students 
occasionally prevented them from being able to provide responses in accessible forms” (p. 109). 






instruction for learners with DB, Bruce et al. (2016) described how every lesson had either 1 
teacher to 1 student (1:1) or 1 teacher and 1 support staff to 1 student (2:1). In our sample, the 
ratios varied across certification groups, with Group 2 not having any 1:1 paras assigned. Across 
the groups, the average size class was six students with a range from 3 to 10. The largest class 
size was 10 students, although there were 4 classroom paraprofessionals working in that 
classroom, bringing the ratio of staff to students to 2:1, still there was only 1 teacher to manage 
all of those varying needs. Sometimes when the number of adults are increased in a classroom, 
the challenges for the teacher that come with managing more adults in addition to meeting the 
complex needs of multiple students are forgotten. Given the varying ratios and small sample size 
in our study, it was hard to make any comparisons based on class size at this point, except that 
Group 3, which had an assigned intervener for each student, had higher classroom staff verbal 
and tactile rates. 
Augmented Input and Students with Deafblindness. Because mobility levels affect 
students’ communication levels, even more so than their level of dual sensory loss, it is 
important for teachers and others in the classroom to provide explicit, compensatory experiences 
to these students. Our sample reaffirmed this common association that occurs with students with 
DB. In a similar way, adults in classrooms must also be conscious of students’ expected 
expressive modalities. As teachers provide verbal communication input to students, they must be 
thinking about what response modeling they are providing for non-verbal students. It is known 
that students with multiple disabilities, including those with DB, are likely to be non-verbal 
communicators or have limited, unreliable speech (Andzik et al., 2017; Priesler, 2005; Rehm & 
Bradley, 2006; Trief et al., 2013). Also to keep in mind is whether adults are modeling 
something that a child could eventually use independently, which is why voice is so powerful, if 






there are no fine motor limitations, a child will always have their hands available to speak. Other 
communication forms such as voice output switches or tangible symbols are wonderful 
adaptations for a student who does not have voice, but AAC symbols and devices are partner 
dependent and not always available (Andzik et al., 2016). Ideally, a teacher should be able to 
effectively model a variety of modalities for non-verbal students so that they can select their 
preferred communication method.  
Students with DB who gain formal language skills, despite significant dual sensory loss 
are very impressive. It takes exceptional cognitive ability and executive function to understand a 
stressful, demanding world, despite having a dual sensory loss (Nelson, Greenfield, Hyte, & 
Shaffer, 2013). Many children with DB never reach a symbolic level of communication, but it is 
still not understood why that is (Dammeyer, 2014). Could it be because of a lack of adult 
language modeling in appropriate modalities? Our study suggests that the student’s level of dual 
sensory loss was not associated with the student’s level of communication. All we can be sure of 
is the need to provide a variety of options to our students so that their language will have the 
potential to flourish, despite any additional cognitive or physical disabilities.  
Limitations 
Recruitment for this study was a challenge. The study was designed based on the fact that 
over 10,000 students have been counted annually by federally-funded, state-based technical 
assistance projects for the National Child Count of Children and Youth who are Deaf-Blind 
(Schalock, 2015). It was the hope that these state deafblind technical assistance projects would 
easily be able to identify 40 classrooms with learners with deafblindness. Yet, only one 
participant came as a result of a state-based federally-fund technical assistance project. Personal 
networks and social media were the primary means of recruitment. Initial contact was made with 






but did not wind up arranging to film. Three schools took cameras but did not film, citing that it 
was too difficult to capture the requested 40 minutes of activity. Potential participants cited 
staffing shortages and student behavior for not filming. Some students were ill for long periods 
of time and one child participant passed away before filming. In some instances, it seemed as if 
the parents or administration were on board, but not the individual classroom teacher that needed 
to actually film because of internal school issues. Additionally, large urban school districts a 
typically hesitant to give IRB approval for the use of videotape in classrooms, which eliminated 
multiple schools from the sample. Fortunately, six schools were able to film and participate in 
the study for a yield of 15 teacher-student dyads. Although these schools did also cite similar 
challenges with student behavior, staffing and health that not every student with DB available 
actually participated.  
It was hoped that this study would include a larger sample of interveners, but there are 
currently disagreements in the field as to what the proper training and certification methods are 
for interveners, which made it difficult to reach out to certified interveners as a group. 
Additionally, certifications like the National E-Portfolio are still being rolled out, so there was no 
easy way to access this pool of interveners.  
In terms of challenges with the study’s measures, the online Communication Matrix 
(Rowland, 2011) was a challenge for teachers in our study to use accurately. For the fifteen 
students, only 6 students (40%) had completed communication profiles that matched what their 
teachers reported on the survey and what observers saw in the videos. Five students were just a 
level or two lower than expected based on the teacher survey and video, with the teachers not 
accounting for a few behaviors in the Matrix. Four students had matrices that were more than 
three levels below where we would have expected the student to be, based on behaviors in the 






participants’ responses on an initial question influenced whether they would continue in the 
system. Whereas with the older paper version, a teacher would have been able to look ahead 
across the communication skills to be sure to account for all of their student’s expressive skills, 
this approach was not possible in the online system. This is concerning given that students’ 
Matrix assessments suggested they had less skills than they actually did. Although the research 
team provided additional instructions to teachers to avoid marking the first question incorrectly, 
it did continue to happen. Therefore, we had to adjust these scores using information from the 
surveys and videos to more accurately reflect the students’ expressive language skills. It may be 
that this issue is a simple user error with the flow of a newer online version of the 
Communication Matrix that can be remedied with better directions built into the platform at the 
start. Otherwise, the site needs to be used with an experienced user for the first time before 
considering it reliable.  
A majority of our sample was located in self-contained special education schools or 
classrooms. The reality is that this is where the most easily identified students for research 
participation are grouped together. The 2015 National Child Count reported that over 61% of 
school age children were spending at least part of the day in general education classrooms within 
their local schools (Schalock, 2016). In our sample, only 20% of the children spent time with 
general education students. Thus, the results of the study cannot be generalized to inclusive 
settings.  
The study’s sample size was also a significant limitation. If there was a larger sample 
size, more comparisons could have been made between certification groups. Due to having only 
five dyads per certification group, even a chi-square test could not be used. The non-parametric 
statistical tests that were used in our analysis allowed us to see emerging differences, but not 






more robust to outliers, when they emerged. A second phase of recruitment will help to expand 
the sample and allow for parametric analysis of data. In addition, the dual loss scale used to 
compare students and determine a tactile threshold can be further refined with a larger sample. A 
separate study may be needed to come to agreement in the field of deafblindness on how best to 
scale sensory loss not only for research purposes, but also to help teachers with instructional 
decisions in their classrooms. Further qualitative analysis of this data set will also help better our 
understanding of student and teacher variation within the certification groups.  
Further Study 
The rich data that was collected on these 15 teacher-student dyads will need to be 
analyzed in a variety of way. Data on temperamental emotional reactivity and biobehavioral 
states can be analyzed once more video coding is conducted. A separate qualitative study that 
focuses in on individual dyads can examine how teacher’s efficacy, activity selection and 
student’s communication profiles (Cascella, et al., 2015) affected decision making in the video 
samples. Videos from the study will also be used in teacher preparation programs and 
professional development to spark to discussion on learner differences and teacher decision 
making. Additional analyses could also be conducted to look at teacher-level differences, such as 
their ages or years of teaching experience, and student-level differences, such as type of vision 
loss or use of amplification, within and across certification groups.  
In order to conduct parametric analysis using these measures, a second phase of data 
collection with additional participants needs to be conducted. Before doing that, the 
Communication Matrix reliability issues with the online version need to be further examined. We 
also need to look into whether adding a second camera to simultaneously record the student’s 






receptivity and learning. As certification processes for interveners become more established, it 
will important to include more certified interveners in the sample.  
Ideally, this video data set could be used to justify the need for interveners and access to 
sign language in all classrooms with students with multiple disabilities. Connecting to work that 
is being done with the Deaf/ Hard-of-Hearing population, ASL and additional disabilities will 
help move this forward. From a broader perspective, there is a need to study whether students 
who use ASL are able to initiate communication more easily than AAC users. There is also a 
possibility that we could combine our data with the National Deaf-Blind Center’s Child Count 
data to show the need to develop a continuum of inclusive placements. 
Given the challenge of assessing students with little to no formal language, there must be 
a shift to focus on their teachers. This study created much needed new metrics in the field of 
deafblindness that can be used to better understand classroom environments (Vervloed et al, 
2006). Our coding sheet can be used with future researchers with any video sample. Our survey 
instrument can be used independently of video recording to learn more about students and staff 
in classrooms of learners with DB. Our work also tested the reliability of a frequently used 
measure in the field, the Communication Matrix, and provides some reasons for caution with its 
use. Given similarities between the needs of learners with DB and those with multiple 
disabilities, these measures may be equally applicable in future research with learners with 
multiple disabilities. Work with a broader population of learners with multiple disabilities could 
help us to better understand potential expressive modalities for these learners with additional 
disabilities and whether the same need for tactile language modeling is needed, regardless of 
level of sensory loss. There certainly seems to be a similar need for non-verbal expressive forms 








Students who are deafblind require specialized support to learn to communicate using a 
formal language system, since their ability to learn from their environment incidentally is limited 
by their dual sensory loss. Children with DB are dependent on adults who they can connect with 
and who will orient them to their surrounds. Often times a child with DB might not even be 
aware that there is anyone there to even communicate, let alone how to communicate with them 
(Rowland, 1990). Without a way to receive or express communication conventionally, further 
learning is impeded. Schools serve as important places where communication skills can be 
directly taught by special education teachers, related service providers and trained 
paraprofessionals. One focus for these professionals is to help learners develop an understanding 
of symbolism so that they can move from expressing intentional communication to using a 
formal language system, which is the pathway to learning other skills that can improve their 
quality of life.  
Our findings demonstrate that adults are talking as much as we initially expected in 
classrooms (Bruce, 2003), but teachers in states with certification in generalized special 
education and those with a severe/profound certification used more proportionate rates of all 
three broad modalities: verbal, tactile and visual. Teachers in states with a certification in severe/ 
profound disabilities (Group 2) had higher levels of ASL knowledge and higher rates of visual 
communication. These teachers in Group 2 were also more likely to match their students’ 
expected receptive modality, whereas teachers in the generalized certification group (Group 1) 
were not as likely to match. Group 2 students also had higher levels of language, despite a wide 
range of levels of dual sensory loss. Classroom staff in states with certification in DB and 
interveners (Group 3) were providing higher rates of tactile communication, but teachers were 






were mixed in their matching to students’ expected communication modalities, which might be 
the most important measure leading to a student’s obtainment of formal language.  
The ultimate takeaway questions from this work is why this matters to teachers or 
informs how we setup programs for students with DB. We hope that this work prompts teachers 
to ask: 
- Are we serving as language models to our students? 
- Are we not only thinking about whether student’s are able to receive our 
communication, but also whether they can expressively use our form? 
- Can we use this data to advocate for a wider range of communication modalities to be 
used in classrooms with learners with DB? 
- Would our students with DB benefit from more intensive aided language stimulation 
in classroom environments? 
If adults in classrooms are not even providing communication to the right modality, then 
the student does not even have a chance to get in the game. We are optimistic that this work will 
support the use of a variety of modalities by adults in classrooms with learners with 
deafblindness. Deafblindness is a gateway to understanding the root of communication 
development for all children. Like Suskind et al. (2015), we hope this will contribute to the 
larger discussion on the importance for emergent communicators to have access to adults who 
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Appendix: Study Instruments 
1.) Coding Sheets 
2.) Teacher Survey 
3.) Day of Filming Survey 
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Tell us about your school
Q1. What is your study-assigned ID #?
Q2. Is your school considered:
Q3. How many students does your school have total? (General education &
special education)
Q4. How many self-contained special education classes are in your school?




Publicly-funded, Separate Special Education School
Other
Qualtrics Survey Software https://tccolumbia.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?actio...
1 of 31 2/7/18, 11:18 AM
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Q6. What grades do you teach?















A general education teacher
Another special educator
Teaching assistants that are certified teachers
Other situation, please explain:
No
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Q8. What percentage of their day do your students spend with in class with
general education peers?
Q9. My school is located in the state of:
Q10. My school is located in an area considered:
Q11. How many teaching assistants or paraprofessionals work in your
classroom?
Q12. How many students have 1-to-1 teaching assistants or
paraprofessionals assigned to them? (Per their IEPs, even if position has
More than 80%
Between 40 and 79%
Less than 40%
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not been filled)
Q13. What qualifications does a person need to be a teaching assistant or
paraprofessional in your school?
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Q14. What is/are your teacher certification(s) in?
Q15. What was your undergraduate degree in?
Special Education (General)
Special Education (Severe/Profound/ Multiple Disabilities Annotation)
Special Education (Mild/ Moderate/ Learning Disabilities)
Early Childhood Education (PreK-2)
Childhood Education (1-6)
Middle Childhood (6-8)
Secondary (9-12), Specify Content Area:
Teacher of students with Visual Impairments
Teacher of the Deaf/ Hearing Impairments
Other, Specify:
Special Education, Specify Area:
Education (Other than Special Ed), Specify Area:
Psychology
Other, Specify:
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Q16. If you have completed a graduate degree, what was it in?
Q17. Did you complete a deafblindness concentration or credential as part of
your teacher education program?
Q18. How comfortable are you using augmentative and alternative
communication in your classroom?
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Q19. Did you take a course on augmentative and alternative communication
(AAC) in your teacher education program?
Q20. How comfortable are you working with learners with multiple
disabilities? (i.e., physical disability, severe intellectual disability, and/or
visual impairment)
Q21. How strong is your knowledge of American Sign Language?
Yes, 2 or more entire courses just on AAC
Yes, 1 entire course on AAC
Yes, AAC was covered in part of a course
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Q22. If you know American Sign Language, where did you learn it?
Q23. How often do you use American Sign Language in your classroom this
school year? (visual or tactile)
Q24. How comfortable are you working with learners with deafblindness?
Q25. How old are you? (Years)




Course offered outside of graduate or undergraduate program
High School
I was never formally taught American Sign Language.
Never Sometimes About half the
time
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(including this one)
Q27. How many years have you had students with deafblindness in your
class or on your caseload? (including this one)
Q28. I have had training in deafblindness from:
A teacher education program
A deafblind technical assistance project (i.e., NYDBC or NEC)
In-school professional development, please describe:
Out-of-school professional development, please describe:
Other, specify:
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Q29. How often have you worked with your state's Deafblind technical
assistance project (i.e., New York Deaf-Blind Collaborative or New England
Consortium  for Deafblind Technical Assistance)?
Q30. How effective do you feel when teaching students with deafblindness?
Q31. What factors make you feel more or less effective in teaching students
with deafblindness?
Q32. If you feel comfortable sharing, at which university program did you
receive a degree with a deafblindness concentration? (Can be left blank)
More than monthly
Montlhy
5-6 times a year
2-3 times a year
Once a year






Slightly effective Not effective at
all
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Q33. Teacher race/ ethnicity (Check all that apply)
Q34. Do you speak the focus student's home language?
Tell us about your focus student with deafblindness
Q35. How old is your focus student? (Year and months)
Q36. How many school years have you had your focus student in your class,
including this one?
Black or African American
Hispanic
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
White
Other, specify if you feel comfortable:
Do not wish to share
Yes
No
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Q37. What is your focus student's ethnicity/ race? (Check all that apply)
Q38. What is your focus student's home language?
Q39. What is your focus student's gender?
 
White
Black or African American
Hispanic
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
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Q40. Does focus student participate in alternate assessment for state
assessments? (i.e., NYSAA, MCAS-Alt)
Q41. Do you feel this child understands symbolic language?
Q42. Do you feel this child uses symbolic language?
Q43. Does this student have an intervener?
Yes
No
Definitely not Probably not Might or might
not
Probably yes Definitely yes
Definitely not Probably not Might or might
not
Probably yes Definitely yes
Yes
No
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Q44. What credentials does this student's intervener hold?
Q45. How many school years has this student had an intervener?
Q46. How many school years has the current person been this student's
intervener?
Q47. Does  the intervener speak student's home language?
Completed National Intervener Certification E-Portfolio
In progress, National Intervener Certification E-Portfolio
Completed university program and has National Intervener Credential,
specify where:
State Certification, Specify:
Completed National Center on Deaf-blindness OHOA modules
Has begun National Center on Deaf-blindness OHOA modules
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Q48. How strong is this intervener's knowledge of American Sign
Language?
Q49. If this intervener knows American Sign Language, where did he/she
learn it?
Q50. How often does this intervener use American Sign Language in your























Course offered outside of graduate or undergraduate program
High School
He/she was never formally taught American Sign Language.
Never Sometimes About half the
time
Most of the time Always
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Q51. What is this student's MOST preferred expressive communication
methods? (i.e., how does student respond to you)  (Pick no more than 3)
Crying
Facial expressions & body language
Eye gaze
Gestures (i.e., pointing, shaking head)
Movement towards/ reaching for people & objects
Uses objects





Line drawing picture symbols (i.e., Mayer Johnson Boardmaker symbols,
SymbolStix)
Verbalizations (ie. single word approximations, sentences)
Single cell, voice output device (ie. Switch, button)
Static display, voice output device (ie. GoTalk9, Quicktalker)
Dynamic display, voice output device (ie. app on iPad, Dynavox)
Other, specify:
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Q52. Check ALL of the student's expressive communication methods (i.e.,
how does student respond to you) (Pick ALL methods that apply)
Crying
Facial expressions & body language
Eye gaze
Gestures (i.e., pointing, shaking head)
Movement towards/ reaching for people & objects
Uses objects





Line drawing picture symbols (i.e., Mayer Johnson Boardmaker symbols,
SymbolStix)
Verbalizations (ie. single word approximations, sentences)
Single cell, voice output device (ie. Switch, button)
Static display, voice output device (ie. GoTalk9, Quicktalker)
Dynamic display, voice output device (ie. app on iPad, Dynavox)
Other, specify:
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Q53. What is this student's MOST preferred receptive communication
method? (i.e., how does student "listen" to you or receive your message) 
(Pick just 1)
Q54. Check ALL of student's preferred receptive communication methods.




Visual modeling with objects
Tactile sign language




Voice output device with picture symbols
Auditory/ Talking
Visual sign language
Visual modeling with objects
Tactile sign language




Voice output device with picture symbols
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Q55. Would you consider this student to have tactile defensiveness? (i.e.,
does not like to use his/her hands; pulls hands, body and/or arms away
when touched)
Q56. Does this student have a personal AAC device listed on his/her IEP?
Q57. Who do you think this student is most comfortable with throughout
his/ her school day?







1:1 teaching aide or paraprofessional
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Q59. What is the etiology of this student's deafblindness? (Please consult
with parents if not known by school.)
Q60. How long has this child been deafblind? (Please consult with parents
if not known by school.)
Q61. Does this student have additional disabilities?
 
Syndrome or disease, specify:
Pre-natal complication, specify:





Before age 1 year
Since age 3 years
Later than age 3.1
Yes, specify all:
No
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Q62. Approximately, how much of this student's day is spent with related
service providers? (i.e., speech, occupational therapy, physical therapy,
hearing teacher, vision teacher, other)
Q63. What level of independent mobility does this student have? (Check all
that apply)
Q64. Does this student need assistance due to:
0% 25% 50% 75% Over 85%
Independent ambulation
Ambulatory with handheld assist
Ambulatory, but requires close monitoring for safety
Uses walker, cane or assistive walking device
Uses wheelchair, self-propelled
Uses electric wheelchair, self-controlled
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Q65. What is this student's level of hearing loss in best ear? (Per audiogram
without amplification, pre-cochlear implant)
Q66. What hearing technology does this student use?
Mild (26-40dB loss)
Moderate (41-55 dB loss)
Moderately Severe (56-70 dB loss)
Severe (71-90 dB loss)
Profound (91+ dB loss)
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Q67. What is this student's level of vision loss? ( both eyes with corrective
lenses)
Q68. How was student's Cortical Visual Impairment diagnosed? (check all
that apply)
Q69. When was student's last Perkins-Roman CVI Range assessment
conducted?
Low vision (worse than 20/70)
Legally blind (worse than 20/200)
Light perception only
Totally Blind
Cortical Visual Impairment, Phase 1
Cortical Visual Impairment, Phase 2
Cortical Visual Impairment, Phase 3
Reduced visual field less than 20 degrees
Ophthalmologist report
Neurologist report
Other doctor report, please specify:
Teacher/ related service provider completed Perkins-Roman CVI Range,
please specify:
Outside consultant (i.e., Deafblind Collaborative, Dr. Roman's clinic), please
specify:
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Q70. Does this student have a prescription for corrective lenses?
Q71. Does student have complex health care needs? (i.e., tube feeding, uses
oxygen, seizure disorder)
Q72. Does student have a one-on-one nurse assigned?
Q73. If student has other assistive technology listed on his/her IEP, please
list it below:
Q74. Please describe this student's current communication system below:
Yes
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Q76.
For each of the following descriptions of the focus student's behaviors and
responses, please rate on a 4-point scale how often your student exhibits











1. Is a cheerful child.   
2. Exhibits wide mood swings
(child’s emotional state is difficult
to anticipate because s/he moves
quickly from positive to negative
moods).
  
3. Responds positively to neutral or
friendly overtures by adults.
  
4. Transitions well from one activity
to another; does not become
anxious, angry, distressed or overly
excited when moving from one
activity to another.
  
5. Can recover quickly from
episodes of upset or distress
(for example, does not pout or
remain sullen, anxious or sad after
emotionally distressing events).
  
6. Is easily frustrated.   
7. Responds positively to neutral or
friendly overtures by peers.
  
8. Is prone to angry outbursts /
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9. Is able to delay gratification.   
10. Takes pleasure in the distress of
others (for example, laughs when
another person gets hurt or
punished; enjoys teasing others).
  
11. Can modulate excitement in
emotionally arousing situations (for
example, does not get “carried
away” in high-energy play
situations, or overly excited in
inappropriate contexts).
  
12. Is whiny or clingy with adults   
13. Is prone to disruptive outbursts
of energy and exuberance.
  
14. Responds angrily to limit-
setting by adults.
  
15. Can indicate when s/he is
feeling sad, angry or mad, fearful
or afraid.
  
16. Seems sad or listless.   
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17. Is overly exuberant when
attempting to engage others in
interaction.
18. Displays flat affect (expression
is vacant and inexpressive; child
seems emotionally absent).
19. Responds negatively to neutral
or friendly overtures by peers
(for example, may vocalize in an
angry tone of voice or respond
fearfully).
20. Is impulsive.
21. Is empathetic toward others;
shows concern when others are
upset or distressed.
22. Displays exuberance that
others find intrusive or disruptive.
23. Displays appropriate negative
emotions (anger, fear, frustration,
distress) in response to hostile,
aggressive or intrusive acts by
peers.
24. Displays negative emotions
when attempting to engage others
in play.
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Q80. Please share anything else about your school, your training experience,
working with students with deafblindness or this focus student that you
think would be helpful for us to know.
(Refrain from using names to protect confidentiality.)
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Default Question Block
To  be completed AFTER filming by classroom teacher ONLY.
Enter study-assigned ID Number:
Enter date of filming (mm/dd/yyyy) :
Day of week of filming:
Start time of activity:
End time of activity:
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Title of activity/ lesson:
Briefly describe the lesson objectives:
Who was today's activity led by?
How was the focus student's behavior today?
How was the focus student's communicaton today?
Were there any changes in the classroom routine today? (i.e., aide
absences, fire drills, illnesses, medication changes)
Worse than typical day Typical day Better than a typical day
Worse than typical day Typical day Better than a typical day
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Was there a transition to the activity included in this day's video tape?
(If not, please include in Day Two's video)
Describe everyone who can be seen in the film based on their physical
appearances:
(i.e., teacher is wearing blue shirt, intervener has curly hair)
How receptive did you feel the focus student was to today's lesson?
Biobehavioral
State
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Refer to the chart above for definitions.
Which biobehavioral states were the focus student in today? (Check all
that applied)
How engaged did you feel the focus student was with today's activity?



































Much worse About the same Much better
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Powered by Qualtrics
Upon reflection, is there anything you would have done differently in
today's activity?
How effectively did you feel you taught today's lesson?
Thank you for filming today, you may now beginning preparing for day
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